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Republicans Favor Retrenchment Gov. (Sparks Answers President's
Curt Ttlcgram of Saturday -Harbor and River ImproveNo Thought of Calling a
ments and Inland Water-- ;
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way Projects May Be
State Legislature.
Forced to Walt.
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t
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Washington, Dec. 23. Appeals to
Washington. Dec. 23. tt Is grow- President
Koosevelt to have federal
ing plainer day by day that the troops remain at Qoldtleld, In tne
in house and senate are opinion of White House officials, in
democrat
dicate a desire on the part of those
Inclined to grieve because they gave sending
them to rely solely upou
opposition to currency relief mea- the national
government for protecsures so much prominence as an Is- tion.
sessue during the first part of the
The position the president
has
sion.
taken is that the state of Nevada
They had only the tariff upon should exhaust every means within
which to dwell In denunciation, and Its power to control the situation
naturally they hailed the advent of first and federal Interference should
another subject from which they be supplement to efforts being made
thought they could extract some by the state. The order withdrawThey are ing troops wiill not be changed until
campaign
material.
clinging to the currency matter be- it Is shown that the state Is taking
cause they can't drop it, and are steps to prevent trouble.
clinging to it for this reason alone.
After Federation's Scalp.
It la in the senate that the as23.
Washington,
Dec.
'After a
saults on the administration's canal conference
with the president today
bond and 8 per cent certificate Is- Senator Mxon
expressed the opin
sues are being directed and made. ion
the president
could not
The democrats of the house seem very that
directing
modify
well
to be content with the tariff as a the withdrawal ofhis ordertroops.
the
basis for attack.
The party has
thing Is certuin," said Nix
two Issues instead of one, but It is on,"One
"That is the Western Federation
not entirely happy In the second of of Miners
will not be known
in
its poH."esions.
has
when this trouble
It Is .said that Mr. Culberson, the Goldfield
been
concluded."
democratic leader in the senau,
Gov. Sparks Answers President.
finally had come to think that the
ioldfield, Nev.,
Dec.
23. Uov.
ranks of the democracy cannot be Sparks
by
stimulated
President
brought to believe that any crime ot
telegram
informing
Roosevelt's
curt
magnitude was committed when the
removing
of
order
him
the
the
for
secrethrough
administration,
the
tary of the treasury, attempted to li oops nom uoiulleld nas risen from
avert disaster by prompt measures, his sick bed and made a public aneven though there might be some swer, lie said:
"President Roosevelt has evident
criticism of the form of the measures. Mr. Tililman, confessing him- ly acted upon the advice of the
which he sent to invesself "no financier." has attacked the commission
Cortelyou plan of relief on the tigate. They w ere there a short time
lnvestlgi'Jona
were per
and
their
basis of Illegality, but even Mr.
Tillman felt the Influence of the force much more incomplete than
change In the feeling on the part of tnose conducted by General Funs,
the democratic leaders and did not ton. I have always had a high re
go to the extreme of denunciation gard for the president, but I believe
of which he is capable. In fact, he he has made a serious mistake. I
hope that no blood will slain the
wus a very tame Tillman.
streets of Goldfield because of his
Roth Seeking: Favor.
error,
but I fear before many days
The democrats, like the republi- have passed
violent outbreak
cans, have a campaign
ahead of will prove thesome
unwisdom of his acu
them. They are on the offensive
"I have given no thought to isand in a sense have a choice of suing
legislaweapons, the main difficulty being ture. a special call for- the accompIf I thought I could
that wen pons of any kind are scarce, lish anything
by so doing 1 would
a condition of
things
Mr.
that
hesitate a second. I shall do all
Bryan will say is due entirely to the not
my
power
In
to maintain order,
fact that Mr. Roosevelt has broken however."
and entered the democratic armory
Close
tfie Mines.
and stolen all tL pikes and halNo
thw
communication
from
berd. The democracy is basing its Mine
Owners' association or of the
hopes of victory largely on the ascivic
gone
of
bodies
Goldfield
has
sumption that the republicans are to
regarding
President
Roosevelt
to nominate a man who will discard
camp
the
removal
from
the
this
weapons
the Roosevelt
and give the federal troops, but Instead of
- there
democracy a chance to pick up and
has
been
cover
a
Involved
to
plan
use its own again.
the contingency which has arisen
Both Senator
demoCulberson,
cracy's senate leader, and Repre- with the order of removal 'by the
Borne
of the leading
sentative
Williams,
tho party's president.
owners are considering a plan
house leader, believed that when mine
to
close
the
mines
for a year, and
the time came for the democratic
starve the members of the Westconvention to meet, the party could so
jxjlnt back to a session of republi- ern Federation ot Miners out.
can extravagance and
that this,
with the two other main matters, DEPUTIES ARK HIKED
might be used with effect during '
IX CAPACITY OF GUARDS
the campaign.
Goldfield, Nev.,
Dee. 23. With
The republicans apparently have fifty men at work under ground the
made up their minds not to let the Mohawk mine was started up this
enemy get any aid and comfort morning.
Sheriff Ingalls added a
from the source ' of extravagance large number of deputies
to his
Neariy every committee
chairman force today. They are paid by the
of the last congress was reelected, Mine Owners' association to act as
and It has been known for some guides. The mine owners
assert
time that with one or two excep- that a large number
of strike
tions each chairman would be al- breakers will arrive this week. Very
lowed to hold his committee place few strikers have returned to work.
during the sixtieth congress.
The
result of this knowledge and
of
conferences on the part of repub- GEORGIA BANK IN
lican leaders, has been that every
executive department of the government Inn been told flatly that It
HANDS OF EXAMINER
need not expect to receive the amount of money In the way of appropriations that it has asked.
Just as soon as the subcommitAtlanta, Dec. 23. The Neal bank
tees of the appropriations
commitof the largest state banks In
tee are appointed It is their inten- one
Georgia,
today placed in the
tion to whittle away the amounts hands of was
a state bank examiner.
that the department's demand until
deposits amount to $2,067,000
the heart of things is reached. The of The
which $750,000 Is the savings acrepublican leaders are wise enough counts.
to realize that following the finanThe nominal assets exceed the
cial flurry the party In power mut
on
see t It that government expendi- Cuban by $600,000, but loans
properties
and
Alabama
tures are held within the limits of have greatly
depreciated.
the actual necessities In each deIt is believed that the depositors
partment case
will be paid In full.
Pet ProJcis Imperiled.
There are emphatic
statements
from the leaders that every plan
for committing the government to country but It must not give a
plans that will necessitate
large, money sanction to the project huroutlays of money to carry out, eith- riedly. It may be that nothing at
er must be put aside for far future all will be done this session to give
consideration or must be studied the middile west what it asks, and
carefully to ascertain if the neces- It is practically certain that nothing
sity is such that the people will ap- will be done unless the waterways
prove of appropriations
for the commission, which represents
the
work. Seemingly this Is the part administration, can agree upon e
of political wisdom, but there are specific plan and give with it all
congress
certuin things that will cost monej the information
which
fur which there apparently
is a seems to thing is necessary before
public demand, and this fact may action can be taken.
put the dominant party in rather
Because of the economy desires
of the republicans the chances are
mi awkward position.
waterways Improve- that the southern Appalachian forThe inland
ment plans are put Into the class of est purchases will not be authordoubt by this desire on the part of ized; the greater navy plans of the
many
the republican leaders to economize. president may suffer,
and
The
plan is look- other
projects
will
which
cost
ed upon with favor In congress and money to carry out doubtless will
In pretty marly every section of the be forced to wait many a long day.

Carlsbad, N. M., Deo. IS. (Special) Governor Curry and the party
of men boosting the big Irrigation
congress, received a hearty recep
tion here st the hands of the people
ot all parties.
A mass meeting was held Sunday
and Carlsbad pledged the party one
of the biggest produce exhibits ever
sent from the Pecos valley and whatever financial aid the committee
might call for.
The people here are enthuslnstlo
over the coming of the big congress
to New Mexico, They consider It the
beft chance this section of New Mexico ever had to exhibit her resources
in a fitting manner and they state
that they would be on the grounds
with an exhibit covering every line,
ircludlng livestock.
Governor Curry and his party are
now en route to Albuquerque. They
went from hls place to Roswell and
after another short stop there, they
Journey
homeward
resumed their
early today.
W. F.- Brogan. managerlng editor
of The Citizen, H. B. Henlng of the
Morning Journal, and Captain Clark
M. Carr, left the party at Artesla
owing to business engagements In Albuquerque. They should reach Albuquerque this morning.
'
Galore.
' No
executive ever received a more
hearty welcome In so short a time
as was accorded the governor and
thi members of his party all down
the line.
It had been reported that the governor would return to Albuquerque
on the Belen cut-otrain Sunday
and hundreds of people are reported
to have met the train again on its
return trip to bid the governor welcome. There are thousands of new
people settling all along the Belen
cut-o- ff
and they were anxious to
meet their executive.
They saw the governor as he passed through each town en route to
this city and they were again awaiting his return.
Today, all along the route, hundreds of people met the train and
the governor made a dozen short addresses from the coach steps. The
people of the Pecos valley want It
understood that they are moro than
willing to carry their Bhare of the
entertainment of the big congress
and they are sll praying for a good
year in order that their exhibits of
produce may do credit to the valley
which Is their pride.
The newspaper men of the valley
In particular are taking the matter
up and they have all promised the
support of their papers to the move,
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Washington, Dec. 23. At the request of the Italian ambassador,
secretary of State Root has called
upon the governor of Kentucky to
Intervene to prevent the further destruction by "night riders" of tobacco belonging to the Italian government and stored In Kentucky.
Indemnity Is asked for the tobacco destroyed in the raid of "the
night riders on HopklnsviUe. This
louacco WU8 purchased by the Indian government, which maintains a
monopoly of the sale of tobacco of
all kinds In Italy. The governor of
Kentucky has reported that he is
investigating the matter.
Other matters about which the
Italian ambassador complained related to the treatment of Italian
laborers in the states of Mississippi
and Florida. In the first name
stale laborers had been abused because they were Italians and came
Into competition with the native
labor, while In Florida they were
maue tne victims, of a system of
peonage, which was worse than
slavery.
As in the case of Louisiana and
Kentucky aill that .Secretary Hoot
could uo, owing to the limitations
upon the exercise of the federal
power, was to promise to communicate with the executives of the
four stales, asking them to investigate the complaints and endeavor to
extend to the Italians the protection guaranteed them by treaty.
MOWS IS RECEIVED
IN KENTUCKY
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 23. That
federal cognizance has been taken
of the night rider Invasion of Hopkinsville on account of the complaint of the Italian ambassador
that property owned by his government was destroyed,
has aroused
deep interest here and lends additional! security to the situation. The
loss sustained by the Italian government was $12,000 worth of tobacco,
which was contained In the warehouse of the Tandy & Farlelgh Tobacco company, a corporation organized under Delaware laws.
The company represents the Italian Regie in this district as agent:
and buys direct from the farmers
or from other buyers or organizations. The company is one of the
largest, if not the largest, purchasers of tobacco from the Dark District Planters' Protective
association. When the raid occurred
on
December 7 Tandy
Farlelgh
and
had been receiving only a short
time the tobacco they had bought
for the government, between
one
hundred thousand and one hundred
and fifty thousand
pounds
being
stored In the warehouse wyhlch was
set on fire and destroyed
by tbe
"isnt riaers. Tne outldlng burned
was the property of W. II. Tandy;
the Insurance losses on this property have not been adjusted.
'
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New York Dec. 23. The National
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A
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IV
open the season next spring
several
miur inan it opened last
spring.
As rirnnruert
hv
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i;au
league, It Is understood
the first
regular games will DO played April
The New York 'team will train at
Martin Springs, Tex.
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Peking. Dec. 25. Wu Ting-fanwho has been reappointed Chinese
minister to the United States, has
left Peking for Washington. He will
rail from Shanghai in January with
a large number of young Chinese
men, who are to study In the United
States.
The thone. It Is understood,
has
Intrusted Wu Ting-Fan- g
with a message of unusual warmth to President
Roosevelt. The Indemnity proposal
and especially Secretary Taft's speech
g,
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Washington, Dec. 23. When the
senate adjourned for tbe holidays a
appointments
number of executive
were left unconfirmed, among them
that of George Curry, to be governor of New Mexico. The committee
on territories refused a
favorable
report for the present on this
nomination, but saw no reason for
holding up the appointment
of
David Iveahy, to United States attorney of that territory.
Sent Out From Santa Fe.
.Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 23.
(Special) The Associated Press dispatch
anmorning
received here
this
nouncing that the nomination
of
Gov. George Curry will not be actupon
ed
untU after the holiday re-e- e
was not unexpected.
It has
been rumored for several days that
charges had been sent from here to
the senate committee on territories,
against him in which every incident
of his career since he came to New
Mexico when a boy, Is set forth in
the worst passible light.
These charges are said to emlnate
from a certain clique composed
partly of disgruntled
republicans
and of democrats.
The charges
come from parties who have been
creating strife in the republican
party for the paut three years making It a business of sending charges
against
to Washington
republican
officials.
The source of the charges
and the motive of them are weltl
known In official circles and will be
made known to the public soon.
The fact that an attempt Is to be
made to use occurrences in the governor's life long before he became
governor, does not meet with popular approval In any quarter.
The
governor's administration affairs in
this territory have been so clean as
compared with other administrations that It Is not thought for a
minute that anything
of consequence can be brought against him.
Is
It
understood
that Governor
Curry will go to Washington
at
once after his return from the Pecos valley. He Is expected here tomorrow at the latest and which
time it Is understood more detailed
information will be made public.
E
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SIX MORE BODIES

JRL
Found Dead In
Frayer.

Meu

RECOVERED
Attitude

of

Jaco'is Creek, Dee. 23. Six more
bodies were taken from the Darr
mine this morning, making a total
to date of thirty-ninMany others have been located.
(Some of the bodies, Jt is said, were
blown to pieces.
The rescuers state that a number
of men have been found on .their
knees, showing that they were praying, when the black damp
caused
their death.
By tonight, it Is expected, that one
hundred
bodies will have been
brought out.
e.

IN

POWERS' TRIAL

Georgetown, Ky., Dee. 23. The
seventh week of the trial of Caleb
Powers for alleged complicity In the
assassination
of William
Goebel
opened today.
Police Judge J. N. Hubbard.
of
Grayson, Ky., Identified a letter
written by him to Powers, which
embodied In kubstance his testimony
given Saturday relative to plan
to
kill Goebel outlined
to him by
Youtsey.
merit.
J. H. Hopkins' gave as equally
Governor Well Plowed.
sensational testimony, recounting
Governor Curry before leaving conversation he had with Youtseya
Cnrlsbad said:
two days before Goebel was shot in
"I am well pleased with the spirit which Youtsey said:
shown by the people of this great
"I have been to Cincinnati
for
valley upon this occasion. There ! cartridges that
will fix
(meanno politics in my visit nor In the ing Ooebel) and I will him
give
one
Irrigation congress. This congress is hundred dollars to any man
will
a matter of common Interest since It fire the shot. If I don't get who
means the best advertisement we cn else to do the work I will doanybody
my.
it
have. I hope that all sections of New self."
Mexico will unite as cordially as has
the Pecos valley. If this Is done, the
Irrigation congress will advertise the SLEET AND SNOW IN
territory to the four winds and I
know of no bettor boost for statehood."
MIDDLE WEST
TulK lu Il Mixlo a Hit.
Col. R. K. Twltchell, member of
tho party from Ias Vegas, who has
congress
attended every Irrigation
Chicago, Dec. 23. A
sleet
for twelve years, has made a succes- storm, which set In last severe
night, has
sion of hits In the Pecos valley. The demoralized telegraphic communicacolonel knows no bounds In his en- tion in all directions. The weather
thusiasm over the big congress and bureau predicts that the storm will
his spirit is catching. Every speech continue the greater
part of the day
he has made thus f,ir. has brought
night and extend to the middle
the people to their feet and aroused and
west.
them to a lively Interest In the big
undertaking.
The colonel knows
.
Anything Hut llmv
more about the big congress than
23.
Kansas City, Dec.
In the
any other New Mexican and he was
City.
In
Kansas
Kan
kept busy all day here In answering Koosevelt l'luce
sas, last night, triplets were born to
questions concerning It.
Mr.
Mrs.
Corry.
Barton
and
Colonel HoncHell Pleaded.
"I was never more pleased in my
life than I am at the way the people TORPEDO IIOAT IA Wl EN OK
SUFFHR.S AOOIIUC-Nof the Pecos valley have taken hold
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 23.
of this thing," said Colonel Hopewell
to a Citizen representative today. "I
The American torpedo boat flo
like the sort f spirit that has been tilla, which left here yesterday for
displayed. Tha congress will be the Rio Janeiro on ts way to the Pacific
blfrgest attraction New Mexico has ocean relumed here because of an
ever had and the best advertisement accident to the machinery of the
the Pecos valley ever had. We ex- Lawrence. It Is estimated that repect to take the delegate to that con- pairs can be made tit a day.
gress on a ride through the Pecos
valley and plans are now underway
down here to entertain them when
they come."
(iveriMtr Make ApoiiitjiiMit.
Governor Curry today announced
NEW POLITICAL PARTY
that he had appointed Cole Rayls-toa well known cattle man of Socorro county, as a member of the
Cattle Sanitary
board, vice D. A. Says RiHcvelt Will bo Candidate fo
PrvHldoiu-y- .
Austin, who has resigned because of
private business affairs, which do not
allow him time to attend
board
meeilngs.
New York. Dec. 2S. In an In
"Mr. Haylston," said the governor,
terview In the World today, T.
"Is one of the best known cattlemen
W. l.iKsun, who callej
upon
In the southwest and a man who has
1'rc.slilcnt Roosevelt last week,
a clean record.
He will undertake
announced that he will soon
the work of the board with a praclaunch a new political party
n
n.n.ll.1,.1.
v. ...... ...... uai
tical knowledge which every man m U....I K lr...iab,ul,
LDIIUltj.llQ
should have for such work. I feel
for president and Gov. Johnson
ure that the cattle Interests will enfor vice president.
dorse his appointment."
SuU-lde-

NARROWLY AVERTED
.1

s

"

Trench l,lck. Ind., Dec JJ.
Chairman Taggert of the democratic
national committee, has Issued a call
for the national democratlo convention to take place at Denver July 7.
The call says!
"Each state Is entitled to representation therein equal to the double
number of Its senators and representatives In congress and each territory, Alaska, the District
of Columbia, Hawaii and Porto RUo shall
have six delegates each."
Cnalrman Taggert also announced
the following special committee on
arrangements for the convention:
Roger S. Sullivan, of Chicago;
James C. Dahlman, of Omaha; Norman 8. Mack. oC Buffalo; R. M.
Johnson, of Houston; John
of Grafton, W. Va.; John M.
Osborne, of Rawllngs, Wyo.; and
Clark Howell, of Atlanta, Ga.

1
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Another Pennsylvania Mine Catches
Fire From Klcric Spark.

-

Pittrfburg, Dec. 23. That a hundred men narrowly escaped cremation in a fire in the Schoenberger
coal mine at
alrd Station, thirty
miles from here, yesterday became
today.
known
Wu TUi(f Faux, minister of China
Fire Ignited from an electric
at Washington, who was one of the spark,
It is believed, and tbe miners
iioHt
opulur diplomat
ever
had
for their lives,
The
to Waidiington, first came mine tois flee
being flooded today.
to America as a young man, afu-- r
1I10 completion
of his legal studies
In England. '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

at Shanghai have served to draw
Chinese attention to the United States
and as a result of the efforts of the
native press the position of tho United States In the matter of the far
eiist Is better understood today In
China than ever before. It is believed In some quarters that China will
show her appreciation In a practical
way oy gmng prererence to American
commerce.
May Reduce Indemnity.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 28. The
question of releasing China from a
(Continued on Page Five)
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INSTITUTION

FOR

POOR

A
Christian
Science
tn rnHl at IajuuI a tv.mi,.r.
dollars and to be devoted to helping
tne poor, is a late project of the
Christian Science movement.
The
of the Christian
editor
Science
weekly, the Sentinel, to whom Mrs.
H,lv communiratAil h.i-rfurir
to found such an institution and haa
trone to Concord to receive dutaiL-- of
the project from Mrs. Kddy.
Boston.
lnHtltntlon.
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ON SMALL INVESTMENTS AND WITHOUT REQUIRING
ANY PERSONAL ATTENTION.

V'-f-

Dressed Woman Was
Carrying Cigars In Her
Clothes.

A Well

El Paso, Tex.. Dec 23. A 'well
dressed ladv returning from Juarei
on a street cnr yesterday afternoon
was taken from the car and subject-- n
b Kpnrrhinir rjrocpss In the cus
toms office. The lady attendant
found that sha had a quantity of cig
ars concealed about her clothes. They
were confiscated and the woman was
allowed to go on her way, saying mai
It was her first offense.
Before she was searched the lady
was highly Indignant that the officer
should Insist on examining her when
her word was given on her honor
"that she was not a fmuggler.
"This Is the first time that a woman has been caught smuggling cigars for a long time," said Special re- anector Ayers this morning. It
'
minds me of a case that came up a
year or so ago, when a man was
caught trying to smuggle cigars.
"He was an elderly man and looked
Hke n minister. He had on a high silk
was asked If he had
hat When .orhe acquired
anything In
purchased
Mexico he answered In the negative,
but there was that something about
lil manner that leads to suspicion.
We asked him to get oft and wait for
the next car.
'H arose from his aeat and start- ed toward the back door. The eyes of
verybody In the car were upon him
Just as he got to the door and was
about to step down onto the platform
his hat struck the fide of the car
door. Prom both sides of the high
silk hat a stream of fine Mexican cigars
of the choicest brand poured onto
"
the car platform.
"Everybody laughed but the old
gentleman. He took the matter gra
ciously, however, and admitted that
he was caught In' the game. His hat
must have had fully a box of cigars
tucked Into it. all resting snugly upon
took the
the top of nis head. We proceed
to
cigars and allowed him to
' Nova Scotia, where he oeiongea.
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Buy a
Planting to Cantaloupes in the Mesilla Valley

Cantaloupe Tract
in the Mesilla Valley
Five-Acr- e

TNE JUFJMP
AM' INCOME IMWESYifflEMT FROM
which irrigates these Cantaloupe lands.

$J per acre' per year is the cost of water from the hew government dam
of Lyons &
$300 to $600 per acre per year is the net income from these lands cultivated to Cantaloupes under the direction
Coggins, who also control the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford products.
$600 to $1200 an acre is'the price similar lands are today selling for in the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford districts.

A chance to get in on the ground floor in the Mesilla Valley district-Titl- es
Send for excursion dates and folder.

easy.

perfect-Payme- nts

I

.

9--

Office-Roo- ms

H. H. MeCORB,
Owner end Gen. Mgr,

WITH

HEW RULING

bination of the several forms and affidavits formerly required to be filed
NEW LAND LAWS
In such casea, and the use thereof
will result In a saving of time, labor
expense to the local land officers,
and
1
MARCH
TAKE EFFECT
proof-takin- g
officers and claimants.
"R. A. BALLING BR,
"Commissioner."
The following is a circular issued
Trial Catarrh treatments are befrom the general land office at Wasn-Ingto- n ing mailed out free, on request, by
new
to
the
reference
with
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
proving to the people without
land rules, which will take effect on are
a penny's cost the great value of
March 1:
prescription known to
lor this scientific
"New forma of applications
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
homestead entry, soldiers' additional druggists
Remedy. Sold by all
homestead entry, desert land entry Catarrh
and for timber or stone sworn state
ments, timber or stone final proofs,
Appentliciris
and yearly proof In desert land cases,
measure to abuse
have been adopted, and on and after Ts line In a iarse
by employing drastic
bowel",
March 1, 1908, no entries will be al- of the
avoid
all danger, use
To
purgatives.
eases
above
of
In
class
the
lowed
the
mentioned unless executed upon the only Dr. King's New Life Pills,
lnvlgora-tornew official forms, or upon forms fafe, gentle cleansers and heartache,
to
cure
Guaranteed
duplicates
therof.
which are exact
both as to wording, arrangement and biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
25c
size. Each of said forms is a com nil drug stores.
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riiotoerairii MM by Rear Admiral Omk', tlio irn:loiif
muni
on Uw Yacht Mayflower at Uio wiling oi
nummr
for Ue iimhkmkt
The iredletit ik mi I liuiwi-1TlK-Mild tluit ho wished to ntake the tot a Kpociai
tVl-nau
remit wan Uto aliove. showing Mm iumeveii m tn
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Albuquerque
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Carbolized Witch Haiel
Ralve ts healing and soothing. Uood
for plies. Bold byQ J. H. O'RIelly.
Our shl't and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMlTIO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead; others
follow.
IMI'KKIAI. Ml'NDnY CO.
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This

Take Me Will) You

lam

N

Worth 10c

Coupon is

for ten cents on any ' purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our atore from December 2nd to
December S4th Inclusive. BBNHAM
INDIAN TRADINO COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street.
Good

Gash
Don't Throw It Away

Save the coupon and bring It to our etora when you come to do
your Chriatmaa shopping.
It also entitles you to a chance on some
of the splendid prizes which we have set aside for our customers. Our
newest goods Include

JAPANCSE BRASBE8
RUSSIAN ttAMEREO COPPER
KOBI WiCKER VASES
MEXICAN HAND. CARVEO LEATHER

Benham Indian Trading Company
Corner Railroad Avenue and

first St.

Have YOU' Been In
To See Tlie

MM
CABINET

I

plan your trip. The Santa Fe
has four trains daily. To Chicago 42 hours on
Let u

KLirflnril

California Limited

Ftrtrelle Fatmtute Co.
The Horn

00CKMOOC0S)OK0000

Restaurant

Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Diner- - Connecting with all fast trains for New York,
Boston and Eastern points.

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Mutic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
Breakfast - 25c
Dinner and Supper n 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

f

-

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12

-

to

talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There' that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of J
character and quality beyond compare.

De-Wit- t's

1

1
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Enjoy all the comforts of home

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

l000Q000000003000
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

T.

E. PURDY, Agent

RIGHT

At Consistent

Price

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD

NUE'

NEXT

COUMERCL.

a

5:30 to 7:30

Equipment-Observati- on

But Quality

Jul

207 West Gold Avenue

Good!
dients that have a place in honest brewing

rj

Going East?

m

should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
VI

Agent.

,

I
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K. D. SELLERS

WEST END VIADUCT

I

Hundreds of pout and postal cards
with gladsome Christmas greetings
are already being held up at the Ai
buquerque potofflce because of the
ignorance of the postal laws on the
Dart of the sender.
Kor the benefit of thousands who
end these messages of love and good
will the postal authorities have caused
the regulations regarding their trans
mission through tne malla prlntea
The lute-i- t ruling on this subloct Is:
"Pont cards and postal cards
aled envelopes
under cover of
ar
or otherwise)
(transparent
chargeable with postage at the flint
'las rale two cents an ounce or
fraction thereof. if enclosed In an
unsealed envelope, they are subject
to postage according to the character
of the message at the first class
rate. If wholly or partly In writing,
or the third clai-- rat. (one cent for
nch two ounces or fraction thereof)
if entirely In print, and the postage
hould be affixed to the envelopes
covering the name.
"Postage stamps affixed to such
cards enclosed in envolepes having
an opening ex lining the stamps can
not be recognized in payment of po.--t
ge."
The poFtoffloe this year Is handling
tnosl of the hrlstmua presents under four pounds weight, the service
being more satisfactory than

Dm

te

-

-

Present

Affording a life time pleasure and saves many doc
or Buggy and Harness.
Carriage
tor's bills. Get an
We have them that five you satisfaction and are now offering
special terms and
prices. It will pay
you to look over
our large new
stock.
Say, we have a
good little Saddle
for your boys and
girls. You should
see them.

JZmas

I

f

select a site for a Presbyterian sanatorium, says the Alamogordo News.
The advantages of Alumogordo as a
rostra hie nlaca for the location of a
by
sanatorium will be presented
Rev. Meeker and will be favorably
considered by the committee. The
largo Presbyterian churches of the
are now engaged in collecting
Meet.lig to Im Hekl in Albuquerque aeast
fund of $1,000,000 for the erection
ImiviiiImt siMt May Ix'ttle
of a sanatorium,
maintenance
and
tjueotion.
which will be located in New Mexico.
Rev. John Mrekcr will attend a
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
meeting at Albuquerque on Decem
and prevents constipation. Ask
CARD ber 81, of a committee which will cures
your grocer lor it.

ICNMorfle
reople Are Holding
'JIuMiMawlH for lAt'k of
JViMtag".

Cromwell bldg., opposite rirst National Bank

1 1

PRETIDENT, WIFE AND DAUGHTER IN
STRIKING GROUP ON YATCH MAYFLOWER

Ko crooks from the worlds of
reality or romance ever came with
stronger letters of recommendation
than does the gentle Raffles through
the medium of the dramatic sensation
of two seasons and the personality of
S.
ilauhlnir nnd handsome
Miller
Kent, who 'will be seen at ftie Elks
opera house Christmas afternoon and
evening.
Here l a crook wltn a character.
He Is warranted to wear for three
hours an evening and give complete
satisfaction. . It Is not often that a
burglar Is welcomed to town, but
Ra riles has been met at the depot
of nearly every city he has visited
not by a deputation from the detec
tive bureau, but by a brass band.
Raffles, really Is the suavest, most
debonair and Irresistible, yet warm
est hearted and most lovable villain
that ever cracked a safe or went
through the strong box of a belated
earl. He does not make crime at
tractive (no one would ever be in
from see
clined toward wrong-doin- g
drama),
ing the Hornung-Presoer- y
but he wins the hearts of his audiences and they wonder why so fine a
fellow ever came to deviate from the
straight and narrow path. Raffles'
splendid references come from New
York and a dozen other cities, in
fact, wherever he had been seen.
When first produced in New York, It
made the record run of the year
one of 200 nights. No play has been
more talked of In a decade. 8o
great wan the Impression it made In
New York that the question It sug- sre(tn. Is crime a disease? was dis
cussed for weeks In the medical Jour
nals and the daily press by celebrated
alienists, Max Nordau even entering
the debate.
Mr. Kent has not visited this sec
tion In tome time and he will be
warmly received. He la undoubtedly
one of the leading young romantic
actors of the day and in Raffles has
a part for which he Is physically aa
will aa temperamentally fitted.

1
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A THIEF

"RAFFLES,"

1
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TO 5Q PER C

OLD

SOLDIERS

By buying Stoves, Ranges. Cooking Utensils. Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Single Pension Budget Will
Bring $917 a Mojith to
New Mexico.

Tlhe Great Closing' Ouut Sale

Through the effort of Delegate
Andrews
the following pension
have 'been granted to persons resld

lng

In New Mexico:
Mrs. Juana M. J. de Archuleta,
Las Vegas, 18.00 per month.
MonteWilliam H. Weatworth,
per month.
rey. Mexico,

I'hlllp I

tli

Humphrey,

SIB. 00 iter month.

Santa

Terms
Cash

of

WHITNEY COMPATS RETAIL DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SRXET

Terms
Cash

Fe,

accrued pen
'Ml lira. J. Anderson,
sion of her husband.
Las Vegas,
Caldwell,
tdast
Kll
12.00 per month.
Juan B. Vigil, Talpa, 112.00 per
month.
Truchas,
Billareail.
Asoenlon
(20.00 per month.
DemJng,
B.
Headrick.
John
112.00 per month.
James O. Shipley, Sliver City,
Sift. 00 per month.
Cleveland,
Jose Dolores TruJiUo,
$20.00 per month.
Nara Visa,
Charles S. Pollard,
$12.00 per month.
Roswell,
HJartman,
iMarshal
$12.00 per month.
Christian Olson, Chloride. $12.00
per month.
Olmarron,
Studebaker,
George
$12.00 per month.
Jose Antonio Gonzales, Chlmayo,
$12.00 per month.
David Lawson, Flora Vista, $20.00
per month.
Crestlno Trujlllo, Santa Fe, $12.00
per month.
Arthur B. Dunn, Hlllsfooro, $12.00
per month.
Roswell,
.Philip Sohwartstrauber,
$20.00 per month.
Eugene B. Fruittlcher, Ft. Bayard, $30 00 per month.
tVmandra Van Way, Raton, $8.00
per month.
Juan Bautlsta Bueno, Talpa, $15.00
per month,
William Spencer, Logan, $15.00
per month.
Kidney A. Cook, Melrose, $12.00
per month.
Coztne,
A.
Socorro,
William
$15.00 per month.
Maria Isldro Gonzales, Cleveland,
$8.00 per month.
Henry
W.
Socorro,
Boutelle,
$12.00 per month.
John Greenwald, Socorro, $12.00
per month.
Lordsburg,
.Edward D. Horton
$12.00 per month.
Oavlno Rivera, San Jose, $12.00
per month.
CAndelario Martinez,
Santa Fe,
$12.00 per month.
Wayne Findlay, Ft. Bayard, N. M.,
$17.00 per month.
Jose,
UUbarrl,
Atunacio
San
$15.00 per month.
John A. Wolford.. Central. $15.00
per month.
Fred H. Miller, Victoria,
$12.00
per month.
John Seibert, Albuquerque, N.. M.,
$12.00 per month.
William Gales A. Wright, Wagon
Mound, $16.00 per month.
Juan Francisco Grtego, Santa Fe,
$20.00 per month.
John. Crowley, White Oaks. $12.00
per month.
Erasmus Gaw, Santa Cruz, $12.00
per month.
Jose Fildmeno Gonzales, East Las
Vegas, $12.00 'per month.C.
William
Mora,
Robinson,
$12.00 per month.
Herman A. Van Epps, Dayton,
$12.00 per month.
Agapito Hurtado, El Rito, $12.00
per month.
Bates, Glencoe, $12.00
ebrlan
per month.
Jortah R. Carr, Dayton,
$12.00
per month.
Manvtlle,
City.
H.
Silver,
Rlrtiard
$12.00 per month.
Miles H. Day.
Falrview,
$15.00
per month. .
Simon Lopez, Tecolote, $12.00 per
month.
iMarla de la M. M.
de Trujlllo,
Chamita. $$.00 per month.
Jose Francisco
Martinez,
Mora,
$12.00 per month.
Cornelius J. Demorest,
Carlsbad,
$15.00 per month.
Joseph Wright, Las Vegas, $20.00
per month.
James H. Kunkle, Deming, $12.00
per month.
Marcellno Aldas, Guardian,
$8.00 per month and $2.00
earti for the minor children.
Robert H.
Wood, Farmlngton,
$12 00 per month.
Mnnuel
Oarcia,
San
Rafael,
$20 00 per month
Dixon
M.
Hagerman,
Parsons.
$12.00 per month.
evero
Manzanares,
Parkview,
$12.00 per month.
Abram II. Running, Aztec, $12.00
per month.
i'andelarla UUbarrl, San Miguel
$12.00 per month.
Irene B. ifchormoyer, Santa
Fe,
$8.00 per month.
Daniel M. Elder, Artesia, $12.00
per month.
Samuel O. Fletcher,
Santa Fe,
$12.00 per month.
Lester Hardy, Ft. Bayard, $30.00
per month.
iKYatu'Uco
Romero,
Sandoval,
$12.00 per month.
Val-leclto- a.

STAGE TO JF.MF?,. TKAVKS isTl
WKST iOIJ KVITKY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.
o
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall. Ion't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That la Himply a makeshift, net a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. The Restorative Is prepared expressly for these weak Inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Snoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
hov- quickly help will come.
Free
ftmple tet sent on request by Dr.
Shoop. Kaelne, Wis.
Your health
Is surely worth this simple test. Solo,
by all dealers.

t
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CAMHIX! CAXIHHK!! CANDIIS!!!
SKE MAftON & tXX
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief cf heart burn,
flatulence, gour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digest what you eat. It will
miike you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND ALE.
V

n.
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RAILROAD

DEPATOEHT

ARE

EMPLOYEES

TO BE SHARE

ES
Novel Idea of Railroad Com-

pany to Court FrlendsMp
and Protection.
As the most effective ftep of
breaking
down popular prejudice
against its methods of operation and
of railroad management generally the
Oreat Northern road has set out to
make the residents In the territory
tributary to its lines stockholders In
the company.
Issued by
A circular has been
Louis, 'Hill, president of the company
outlining a plan by which this is. to
be done, one feature of which Is that
It will not be necessary for the Intending purchaser to pay any broker's commission for the purchase of
any shares in which he may desire
to invest. ......
This plan .has been adopted. President Hill declares, because since the
money stringency set in many employes and residents In the road's
territory have written for information
as to how small investments may be
made in the company's stock. These
inquiries come from people who have
had no experience with Wall Street
methods, and who do not desire apparently to cultivate an acquaintance
with that channel of doing business.
In his circular Mr. Hill outlines
the conditions and methods attaching to the purchase of stock. Buyers
are to be limited to 100 shares, but
should they desire more a company
to be organised, and to be known as
Inthe Oreat Northern Employes'
vestment company,, will endeavor to
buy the securities in New Tork at
may
such price as the subscribers
name. .All subscriptions for fewer
than 100 shares will be filled at the
current market price of the stock re-at
the time they are received. A
mittance of the approximate price of
the shares to be bought 1s to accompany the subscription, and should be
slightly more than the probable
cost, In order to allow for fluctuations In the market price.
Employes now holding Investment
by
the Great
Issued
certificates
Northern Employes' Investment company may surrender all or part of
their certificates and purchase Oreat
Northern stock with the proceeds.
Contrary to the custom, such employes will be permitted to take out
from
certificates
other Investment
time to time, as they may desire, up
to the amount of the certificate surrendered for the purchase of stock.

galmt
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MAN KILLKI)

lng that part of the work.
The
concrete
water
reservoir,
which the movers have had on the
rollers for the pant two weeks, has
been landed in Us new location,
west of Mt. Vernon avenue, and is
being lowered to the ground.
TICKET AGENT FALLS
I1E1K TO $7,000,000
McAlister, Okla., Dec. 23. W. F.
Rack, ticket agent at the union depot here, was advised today that by
a decision of the federal supreme
court he will receive a portion of
the estate left by Solomon P. Sublette, valued at 17.000.000. and in
cluding property south of Forest
park in St. Louis. Mr. Rack says he
and
Inherits
of another eighth of the entire estate.

(Incorporated)

'w.cw.
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of ye olden time have always been
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Wholesale

one-four- th

Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Pioneer Bakery,
St

E.F CORR
XjX'UUm

TAXIDERMIST

Birds a Specialty

';

Vegas

aitu

Leas

...

.......

Gross Kelly & Co,

i

(Incorporated)
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COAL

ANTHRACITE

steueds

Tlll ltsOAY

under which
The circumstances
William Hoy lost his life at Gallup
Thursday night are as much of a
mystery now as they were the night
his associates discovered his .ouever- ing body, with the head mashed lying
beside the track In the Gallup yards
The most probable theory Is that
Koy was riding on the end of a car,
when a sudden Jolting of the train
sent him to the tracks below and to
his death. The head was mashed in
such a way as to leave the belief that
the man fell outside the track with
the head extending Just over the rail
enough to miss the flange of the
wheels but not out enough to be
pushed away by the fiat side of the

LOOK

YOU

If jou obtain

FOR

Th

of doubt

pHtncf

HanUr't and
Mirkimin't Idol

It rsllable,

u wring SUVENS
FIND OUT WHY

by hooting our popular

EiaES

The fact that Roy .was unexperienced at railroad work Is support for
this theory. He was a law school
graduate and but recently went to
work on the railroad as a matter of
Immediate necessity. He was married. Roy was compelled to come to
the southwest for his health.

ml

SHOTGUNS
PISTOLS
Ask your local Hardware
or Kpurtlilg Oiuxli
for the hlKVKNH,
If you rauiiut obtain, m t
hip direct, r
n
receipt ot Cata-

Mrr-clia- ut

prc-upo-

log

Faywood
Hot Springs,

AltM
J.li.V.NH
F. O. Box

T.

Chi oo pee Falls, Msu., V.

JOSEPH

.

120

Wt

All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

117 GOLD AVE.

RallfAari

C0X3OOC00O4)0000

AVCIIOZ

engraved calling- - cards with
copper plate
II
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
Inking name stamp for marking linen
86 and 60c
1 up
Loose leaf pocket memos
Special blotter holders for the desk
made to order.
100

00OfX3ttOOSOOO000XDOfl

....!.

Gold Stamping

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

CLUB BOOM

PATTERSON

,

Boarding Htablo

cmcmcmomcAGmomcmcmomouomom
UL.U UELIABLE.

P

7- -

ESTABLISHED 1673.

0. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE.

.V.

.

M.

Unusual Gifts

. Purdy, Agent

SAMPLE A NO

Works

Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the 6outhwet.

Borradaile Co.

Finest Whiskies

BARNETT. Prop'f.
- -- - -

W.

L,ivorV "rati
West SUver

L.

Sewing Machine

f). A."

The St. Elmo

Machine

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

New Home

Tickets on sale daily.
Return limit 30 days.

Foundry and

. . MALL Proprietor
Iron and Brass Caatlngs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ing- s,
Pulley., Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmmmlrm
Miming mm mill MmMmt s Mmui- Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. ' N. M.

AGENT

$13.60

TOOL CO.

40U7

Albuquerque

tll-S- lt

91.

W. II, IIAHN & GO.

wood

"tvnd 4

San Bernardino, Cal., Dec. IS.
Five cars of structural steel for the
big ffanta Fe machine shops are be
ing unloaded in reamneas fur erec
tion a soon as the foundations for
the Immense structure are all in.
This la the first shipment of steed
for the machine shop yet received.
but the Balance of the material Is ex
pected to follow rapidly as practically all has been sent out from the
steel mills.
The work of putting In the foundation for the machine shop goes
steadily ahead and the north half
will soon be complete, ready fur the
,
erection of the superstructure.
The concrete gang Is also rushing U
work on the walls for the big oil n
plat- cellar under the storehouse
form, a couple of days more finlsa- -

TELEPHONE

The pleasure and health
resort of the Southwest.
The new hotel, "The
Faywood," offers every
comfort the invalid or pleasure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
Rate Albuquerque to Fay-

rice.

rants In ltuis for 140
Illukt rated tlK,
Including circulars of Intent additions io our Una
Contains points on sliootinir. uamii.
uilion, I tie nronereareof a llrvan..
etc., eta. Our attractive Ten Color
Limoi-rapneuanger mailed any- -

WOOD

N.M.

TROUBLE

i Rrurm

ful qualitj

wheels.

at
rrsinxo work
SAN IlF.ItXKOINO

jmlil Gross Kelly & Co.

Wt
celebrated in song and story.
furnish the Xmas cakes and pies
for your Christmas cheer, and you
can eat and make merry to your
heart's content on our delicious, or
namental lout and I or ire cakes, as
well as rich and toothsome mince
and pumpkin pies, pound and fruit
a
According to the late invoice of cakes. Special cakes ornamented for
the motive power, made in the San- the occasion can be ordered at any
ta Fe Employes' magazine, the San- time.
ta Fe has approximately 1,850 locomotives In service; 1,150 of these
have been built by the Baldwin locomotive works at a cost of nearly
123,000,000.
About four hundred
207 South First
were built by the American Loco
company,
and the remainder
motive
by other small companies, with a
few built In the Santa Fe shops.
The entire motive power is valued
west
at about $81,540,000.
Gold
The Santa Fe Railway company
on
is installing an electric device
their urn table at the round house
In Raton. By this means their heav-e- st
engines are turned with rapidity
and ease. There) are but two others
in use on this system; one at Dodge
City, Kansas, and one
at Pueblo.
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
The machinery is being put In by
Westlnghouae company, and Is be- at cut prices. We will make such low
ing superintended by N. Fries of prices on toys as not to carry over a
single one.
Chicago.
10c Iron Toys now
So
Engineer Bone of the second dis- lBo Musical Toys, now
10c
85c
trict of the Winslow division has Teddy bear Rockers now
$1.00
been temporarily assigned to switch Kxpress Wagons $1. to
engine service at ASh Fork,
86c
th Cups and Saucers, 6c to
Toy
Sets,
16c
Dinner
very
present
12.00
heavy
owing
work at
is
I5c
to the accumulating of westbound Animals, 6o to
. . EOe
traffic. For the same reason. En- Tin Toys, 6c to
Automobiles,
16c
to
$10.60
gineer J. C. Richardson is handling
to
26o
the second switch engine during the ToyBigKitchens lOo tree
lot of nice
ornaments.
day time in the Winslow yard.
Candles, box
lOo
SSo lb
to
Passenger train No. 12 from Ros- Pure candy, lOograpes
nuts
at
Fresh
and
th
well over the Helen cut-of- f,
due here
at 10:45 p. m did not arrive until CASH BUYERS'
UNION
6:4 5 o'clock yesterday evening, having been delayed by the derailing of
North iioond
a freight engine two miles west of
Texlco snd a snow drift three miles tXXXXXXXXlXXXIHXXlXXXXXH
east of Vaughn. Snow fourteen Inches deep covers the ground near
Vaughn.
!
iEngineer A. H. Lingo, who was
Injured by the derailment of some
cars at Holmes siding about two
AMERICAN BLOCK.
weeks ago. Is back in Winslow from
CKIUllXXiOS LUMP
the hospital in Los Angeles. Mr.
Lingo Is not yet able to resume
work, but la getting along much
better than was at first expected.
Furnace,
Mixed.
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
Nut
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and 4
X
CLEAN GAS COKE.
Irflamrr.atlon of the bladder.
Sold
.
by J H. O'Ritlly.
SMITHING COAL.
NATTVK KINDLING
FOR OAfeH ONLY.
one-eigh- th
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leather and cloth goods

per line; each additional

f
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fitamp
llookhluder
&
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries fewer.

telephone - preserrea
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

2Sc

line 10c.

IT.

fuoue

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Maker
Gold.

YOU

NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IS

YOUR

HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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One yrr by mail In advance
One month by mnll
One month by carrier within city limits

matter at tle
Entered an
Wader Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
second-cla-
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EVENING

OITIZm

A GOOD TIME?
LOOKING FOR
v,,.

I

'

r
Ther
hout as msnv contentions as to what constitutes a good
time" as there are individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people nna wnst tney
are looking for.
That place is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
ous,
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or anve,
vnna trans tapklo. all at vnur dlmosa.1. The finest hunting and fishing in
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, ana come muu
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable ana rennea, n you are
Conditions ideal for resociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAT YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

MXT.MHFIt

2:.
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-

Chinaware, Rugs, Draper- ies and Furniture

Christmas

Favors

substantial furniture are always pleasing and always welcome.
From our elegant stock you can select any piece or pieces needful for
any part of the house, whether an
entire suit or any one piece. We
carry none but furniture of the best
make, and we
and most superior
guarantee every bit of It.

In fine,

..."

eeier;

,v

-

(

F. H. STRONG
TYVTRONG

IF

BLOCK

Postoffiee of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Tl only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best ad
vertising medium of tlie SouUiwent.

Not Going Out of Business

CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dolly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square leal."

VttK AliRI'OrKnOITi!

.

MONDAY.

We Meet All Competition!!

No other food ' deteriorates ao
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It reqtibe coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its wholcsomencNs. SKA Libia IT OYSTERS are brought direct to lis from the choicest beds of
America. They are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters.. The tree of the
SeaNlilpt carrier Is tlie secret of
their snpcrlorlty.

TOE ALRUQUERQUF CITIZEN HAS:
Tte flix-s- t equipped Job dertment In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pree ami Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET T1IE NEWS FIRST." .
'
"STATEHOOD FOR NE W MEXICO"

Cfiarges Qgainst Curry
Th ctln offlc. has a Santa Fe dispatch which
haan fieA nmlnst flporee Currv. eovernor of New

All Stoves and Ranges

,25
Discount3

AThanksgiv ing Sale CntleryA
0 Our elegant Lino cf

says that charges have
9c Toint
6 inch Stove pipe - -Mexico, and that con
8c Joint
gress that Ij, a senate committee, has deferred action on the governor s
6 inch Stove pipe elbows
AND
have been made
It Is understood that the charges against theandgovernor
The
a
democrats.
few
republicans
.by New Mexicans a few
(
See fur Trices Before Buying
tinf In full nnssession of the charges made but understands that
career when he was a hunter of outlaws
' they are based upon the governor's
upon purchasing .
mr.A a mnirh on
rltlxen of New Mexico In the days when New Mexico
waa a roush and readv country.
Governor
nnt nnlv slllv thev are rjosltlvely foolish.
si.ch rhirrui
Governor Curry and party, who
He
Curry to date has made the best governor New Mexico has ever had.
have been boosting for the irrigation
has conducted a clean, straightforward administration and has done all
congress
in the Pecos valley several
that he could do to give the people what they wanted.
days, are expected to arrive In Albu(If there are any charges against his administration, they are false or
querque tomorrow
morning . They
reenthusiastic
Charees that date back farther than his administration
without irrounds.
have encountered
ceptions through the pilgrimage and
George Curry has never concealed the
are not worthy of consideration.
will be given a royal welcome home.
fact that he lived the life of the frontier while on the frontier and that ne
Take some ratable and safe
and
Cauliflower, fresh tomatoes
Dentist
a Reliable
lived It In a manly fashion after the style of the west in those days.
KODOL for Dyspepsia. Consult
head lettuce fres hat the Richelieu PLANS ARE COMPLETED KODOL like
Record.
for
Deeds
Flint
such
charges
of
report
a
that
Citizen
hears
is the best remedy known
The
reeret
with
is
that
It
Grocery
Co.
to
wife
G.
and
.Daniel
Grant
today for heart burn, belching and
a nature have been made. It is an outrage. Are the republican papers
Phoenix sweet oranges for holiday
lot 5, '
Emma L-- ' Macpherson
all troubles arising from a disordered Full Set of Teeth
of New Mexico again to be forced to take up a fight for the republican
B, Union depot frontage 4 trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
block
digestion, it U pleasant
to take Gold Filling ......11.50 up
'
wife of
ami thn rnnhllrnn organization ?
Mrs. Reka Van Eyke,
$1.
FOR GEOLOGICAL
Sold Gold Crowns
and afford? relief promptly.
t . $6
Van Eyke, a Santa Fe switchJullanlta G . de Cnndelarla to f Henry
J the governor to be placed in a fighting position by a few
oy J. H. O'RIelly.
man, died Saturday afternoon.
The
ilanuel Pacias and wife, piece of
Painless Extracting ...,50c
tale mongers In this territory?
body
Holland,
to
shipped
will
be
land in Los Pursues, 110.
If charges have been brought, the governor may count upon the papers
HUVLFRS' ANT) LOWXEYS' CAN- Mich., her former home, tonight acFernando Perea and wife to
f New Mexico and The Citizen In particular to stand with him.
DIES JUST ARRIVED.
by her husband.
companied
piece
of
a
land
Pacias,
Manuel
O. A. MATSON & CO.
It is hoped that If any attempt has been made to disparage thewas not
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
8, $100.
in
Precinct
or standing of the governor. In the days when New Mexico
govMen's fine piano felt slippers, high
upnoia me
what she now is, that congress will have the gooa sense to
with flexible leather soles and as
BRIDGE WILL Scientists Will Covene In A- cut
ernor and that a good administration of public affairs triny be continued
Ber- - BARELAS
comfortable as stocking feet. $1.50;
Fred Otero returned from
vnder the Currv reKime.
men's opera or Everett slippers,
nalUlo last night.
:.
But The Citizen will still continue to hope that the report of charges
black or tan, Vlcl Kid, pretty and
lbuquerque and Adjourn
Geo. B. Rvan left last night for
of this territory will not sutler at tae Chicago
.
Is exaggerated and that the fair name
well wearing $1.60 to $2.00 at C.
holidays with
spend
to
the
'
DOLLARS
COST
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
hands of a few irresponsible men.
Grand Canyon.
relatives.
at
avenue.
will
Manuel Vigil, the attorney,
o
spend the holidays the guest of rela
KODAKS
FOR
CHRISTMAS.
from
tives in Trinidad.
geologists
fifty
A LINEAR FOOT
DRS. COPP and PETCTT.
More than
O. A. MATSON & CO.
marriage license was Issued to
A
all parts of .the United States are
ROOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDfX,
Chicago
record.
Chlcaao and New York are trying for the commuter's
day to William D. Arrlghi and Mabel
expected to arrive here Dec. 29 to
For 35 years he E. Cop way, of anta Fe.
6lnted with oride to John B. iMcNell. a wholesale grooer.
attend the annual meeting of to the
be
of
tltyf
a
of America
covering
Elgin,
distance
total
Today, all toilet
ts and manicure
ha been traveling between Chicago and
According to
estimates of Mr. Geological Society
University
days on the train, and paying out $4,200 sets at net cost. J. Hi O'RIelly & Co. Robertson, a representative . u
the held in Science hall at the 30
75,000 miles, spending 225 entire
Jan10
"THE BEST ALWAYS'
'
In railroad farec
The Minora and the Kids, the two El Paso Bridge ft Iron company, of New Mexico December
But TCew York, after Chicago had put her best foot forward, brought crack basket ball teams of the city. the bridge over the Rio Grande at uary 4. W. G. Tight, president of the
Prof.
Barelas will cost the county $27,000
out J. H. Pcfter, who has been commuting between Manhattan and Green
Just received a new line of fine or
chairman
$33 a lineal foot. Mr. Robertson University of New Mexico,
Christ
Farms. Conn., for S3 years, which, at the rate or. 4 8 miles aauy, gives mm umbrellas. Just the thing for a leading
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of
the committee on arrangements
the
appeared
before
spent
present.
on
Everltt,
the
mas
days
the
2650
entire
of
boasts
1,626,400
Me
miles.
a record of
today and submitted fur the convention, has everything
missioners
Jeweler.
train and a total ticket expenditure of $6619.
plans and specifications for the pro In readiness for the gathering of geotoday
own
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left
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money
to
and
Minnie
build
You
Miss
spent
enought
fare
car
for
These two men
posed bridges at Barelaa and Lor-ral- logists. hTe first day's sesion will
to spend the holidays with relatives
be devoted to business and the readover the Rle Grande.
comfortable homes.
In Oklahoma City, Okla.
(Between them they ppent as much time on the train a would be repIt waa reported to the commis- ing of papers.
1
Jost What You Order
When you come to buy your sioners that the road running along
On Monday night the anual banresented by the entire life of a boy of over 14 years old.
forget
HOLIDAY
that the acequia between Fourth street quet of the society will be given at
dinner, don't
Together, they have traveled more than 2,282,000 miles, or more than Christmas
"Richelieu" stands for quality.
and the Indian school had been the Alvaraao, at wnicn rrwiuem v.
91 times around the world.
Promptly, Carefully
manager
of clotted and Piit .'R3a,
the county H. Van Hise will deliver his yearly
Strletelmier,
Frank
country!
in
They
get
lived
they
the
for
did
what
it?
And
8 To all points in New Mex- - c
Alvarado laundry, left Saturday surveyor, was Instructed to investi- address.
We believe it was, no matter why these men did jt. the
Delivered
Was It worth It?
gate the matter ami report to the
night for Chicago to visit relatives.
Tuesday's meeting will be devoted
Scientists sav that man Is a gregarious creature, that he likes to be with
v
commissioners.
to the reading of papers and defer- H ico and Colorada, also El g
yur
corn
fed
a
orders
for
Leave
commissioners
refunded red business. On Wednesuay
the
The
other men. That has a good deal to do with the making of cities.
From a Stock That Is
Christmas turkey with the Richelieu $98.48
X
' .Hut the" scientists also know that there are times when it is good for Grocery.
to Mrs. Frank Georges on geologists will make an excursion to 8 Paso, Texas.
guests
of
as
assessment.
account
of
double
mountains
Sandla
tax
man to be alone, to be able to stretch his arms out wide, to get away from
the
on
a
Dr. Oauna left yesterday
Always Fresh
the Commercial club. They will go 8 Rate one and one-thifare
the crowd and the hurry and the paved streets and the brilliant lights and pleasure trip to Mexico. He exspects ifyH ri
canyon and across to Coyote
Tijeras
out
hearts.
sooty
wears
brains
and
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the
more.
gone
that
or
and
air
month
to
a
the
be
H
BOOKS. ALL THE LATEST.
GIFT
Albuquerque,
Q
to
of
sale
Date,
canyon
back
for
trip.
round
and
enjoyment
The city to 'make money in: he city for the cultivated
at the
O. A. MATSOX & CO.
California Naval Orange
petrified
A vblt will be paid the
o
perhaps; but it's the green fields and the running brooks that keep men's Richelieu Grocery.
forest in Arizona on Thursday and
sweet
apple
Fresh,
at
cider
the
In
hearts young.no matter how their knees feel. .
a
Thomas,
teacher
Mlsa Anna
Friday they will visit the Grand 8 Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,
8ome people, may think' that these men wasted fourteen years of life Central high school,
left Sunday Champion Grocery.
Canyon of Arizona. The meeting will 8
; .
8
evening to spend the ' holidays with
Saturday night at the
and $10,000.
'07, and Jan. 1, '08
The reason we do ao much ROUGH be adjourned
But we would rather think of them as two remarkable men who her brother in El Paso.
Grand Canyon.
we
right
la
do
DRY
work
because
it
fought off the glamour, of the city, and chose at any co-- t of time and money
J. W. Sullivan, superintendent of and at, the price you cannot afford to
Many Interesting papers by prom- 8 Final Return Limit Jan. C
and trouble tc lie down at night where they could be a litCj closer te the New Mexico Fuel & IronM comhave it done at home.
geologists will be read at the
inent
arN
pany's mines at Hagan,
.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
nature and therefore a little closer to God.
meeting in this city.
night.
lust
Ailbuquerque
In
rived
503 W. Central : 'Phone 238
Sweet naval oranges at the ChamSome more Kream Klips. Every
AM THE liATKST COPYRIGHT g
Grocery. pion Grocery.
Agent
Purdy,
E.
T.
Richelieu
body
them.
likes
toecl
JUST Till! THING FOR
ROOKS.
Charles K. Wright left this morn . Fresh oysters uaily at the Cham- CHRISTMAS.
U(XXXXXXXX)UOOLXXXXXXXXXXXX
; "A man," says a newspaper story, "made millions In his 90 years of life
N. M. Mr. pion Grocery.
ing for Canyon City,
CO.
O. A. MATRON
Wright Is manager of the Canyon
by;pever doing the usual thing.
company.
Cito Ranch and Trading
These were some of the things he neved did:
Finest line of domestlo and Im
He never traveled.
(040040400004K540404040
ported cigars, especially for ChristHe never Joined anything."
.
mas
trade. The Booster -Cigar Store,
He never paid for a ticket of admission,
110 South Second street..
i
He never at in a hotel or restaurant.
Committees in charge of the ar- His total expenditure for car fare was less than one dollar.
mnirrmonta and decorations for the
1,
For f Arty years he had not voted.
a Vail V.ur
Va ball
...1..,..
1882
He wouldn't smoke, not because it was harmful, but because it cost are reuuested to meet In the usual
109 N. FIRST-ESTABLIS- HED
hire. 12 cents a week.
place tomorrow night.
And when he died he had amassed $1,600,000.
Responsible young couple (not
poor, lonesome old man!
room with
health seekers) want
Ble took all it would give, good family, with privilege of witch-e- n
.The world waa no better off for this man.
No
cnildren. Adfor breakfast.
but ha gave nothing in return, either of money or sympathy or life.
H. B. W., care Citizen office.
wo, when he died, they told about him in the newspapers,
and now dress
The funeral of James MacAlpin,
There who
others will spend the money that he gave up everything to gather.
this morning at 8:30
can't be many who care whether he is gone or not. Probably he had a few o'clockdied
at his home, z20 North Walwho loved him, because the most unlovable of us are nearly always loved ler street, will be held tomorrow afby 'gpmebody.
But there Isn't any street full of friends who feel that ternoon at 3 o'clock from the First
Fletcher
church. Rev.
something has gone out of their Uvea
He hasn't left an empty place, for Presbyterian
be
will
officiating. Burial
ha fiever eared about other people or other things, or to see and know and Cook In
cemetery.
Fairvlew
made
nderstand and feel, and to put out his hand and get hold of the hand of
of
Superintendent F. L. Myers,
the throbbing, living world around Mm.
NX
rhe Rio Grande division of the San(People say, "That's a queer story!"
by
night
waa
ta
last
here
Fe
Joined
queer story.
J. St's more than
It Is a real tragedy, because It is the Mra. Myers and children, who arlory of a man who died before he had ever begun to live.
rived from Wellington, Kan., where
i
Mr. Myers was stationed previous to
Navajo Pi'low Tops, Natural Wool, $1.2$ and 1.50
'. Kepurtn say the eagle on the
new $20 gold pieces looks like a goose, coming to the Rio Grande division
a
few months ago. Mr, and Mrs.
We'JI bet they can fly Just the same.
sizes
at
1.00.
Myers, who are well known in AlThat All Our Fine
having lived here forNavajo
Pillow Tops, Germantown Wool, 2. so and
Pittsburg policemen are warned not to flirt, Must have a swell line of buquerque
merly for several years, will reside
coppers In that town.
in the Maloy flats on South Third
3.00 sizes at a.oo.
street.
Navajo Looms, 1.00 size, at 60c.
Japan has decided to reduce arm)'' and navy expense.
And they
It doesn't come any better than
haven't ever teen "Bob."
you get it at the Richelieu Grocery.
Indian Moccasins, 1.50 goods at 1. 00.
D. Dillon,
well
known
the
Jt.
, The Democratic National Convention at Denver will be of a high order- Indian Moccasins, 1.35 goods at 65c.
represent unredeemed pledges, and have
aoJexman,
traveling
has resigned
altitude 6,000 feet!
from the employe of Gross, Kelly &
regufrom
discount
per
cent
Navajo
Blankets
at
20
secured at low prices, consequently we
been
.
t
Co., and accompanied by his famlar prices.
Very good; pass ily, will leave Albuquerque January
The new $20 gold pieces are said to be satisfactory.
position to sell them to you at a disin
are
'em along.
lt., for Unclno, N. M., one of the
count of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
new towns on the Santa Fe cut-of- f,
where he will take the management
"Many holdups aiou.--e the police," says Detroit headline.
All been of
jeweler's price, and we will do it. Call and
will
All Good Marked in Plain Figures-Y- ou
the Bund general store, the leadaHleep?
ing store of that place. Mr. Dlllion
be convinced of the truth of what we say.
Save Money by Trading with U
has a large number of customers all
; A prize hen in Pennsylvania brought $600 at auction. A lay for the hen! over New Mexico, who will miss his
periodical calls.
i Albany will erect a $3,000,000 library.
1L.
Andy, where art thou?
A fine carving set, a beauUful
chafing dish, a five o'clock tea ketPLACE
REMEMBER
tle, or a nickle plated tea or coffee
The Man You Can Trust
Mo Kuef will go free.
lAnd Just because the Rutf leaked.
pot,
would
make an acceptable
( hriftmaa present. Tne Whitney Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ajoodby Bob.
Take kaer o' yoarself.
118 Central Avenue
South Iirat street are ilOHinx
Ill
cost.
of"
goods
regardleJ
out
these
gift in the price mark.
Don't look at a Chrls'-moIt will pay yu to call and see them

Holiday Cutlery

Carvers
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McINTOSH HARDWARE GO.

ABOUT TOWN
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TRADE
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T. N, LINVILLE,

Grocer
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The Bennett Curio Co.
Indian

Stores

s s&

Indian Store

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying

We have a lot of Bargains in Holiday

V

Coods, in addition to our regular line of
Indian and Mexican
ares, which we
have always sold at bottom prices

REMEMBER

1

Diamonds and Hish Grade Jewelry

THE

North 1st, Just Atove Central Ave.

G.

Rosenlield

JJ

MONDAY.

IKE.MHEII

5.

ALBUQtTlCRQU E

1907.

mix

.

MMKmjmwi

(UJipm

r

N. B.: Onr Prescription

l)eiartnicfit always

1'luirniRclsts.

M.

Next Door to Postoffico

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

In charge of regis orod

New Things

Unredeemed Pledges

O'RIELLY CO.

"The Buiirst Drug House Between Denver

NONE BETTER

'

Buyers

making prices lower than they should be sold for, Mnke selections
now while the stock is complete. Rich Cut Glnaa, tlie most beautiful Hand Painted China ever shown In tlie cJtv; leather Goods,
Toilet Sou, Sharing Sets, Baby Sets, Dainty Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Hox Candles. Pon't fall to Inspect onr stock.

Jm

Boy Series and many others

For Christmas

Wo benight more heavily of beautiful goods tlinn the prwnt conditions Justify, and In 'order to move tliose goods qnk-kly- ,
we are

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

TORf

J)

Em

For the Christmas Trade

as long as be can get

Bill Nye's Comic Histories, Peck's Bad

a-Br-

Telephone 1104

But no one need suffer

CITIZETSS.

Toys, Dolls, Engine.s, Lanterns, Gams, Games, Juvenile and tumorous Books,
Bibles, Catholic and Protestant Prayer Books, Calendars, Pictures, Leather
Goods, China, Brie
Toilet Sets; in fact, a Full Santa Claus Outfit.

See our $1 Painting Play Book at 35c
Moving Teddy Bear Books at 25 cents

Panic?

EVENING

Almost

any Styf. of Jewelry

you nay

wish, with or without

DIAMONDS

and Lot Anjelti

Brighten up the home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful
We have a
large stock of Tabour-ette- s,
pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinets, desks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
tables and baskets.
ap-peirari- ce.

-

CITY COUNCIL

FRENCH
BAKERY

CITY DRINKING

212 E. Central, Phone 597

FOUNTAI

CJCX3CXXX30O0CXX3O0U0O00O0CXXX)

3 -

X

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

I

AN OW

Dealers Who Have County West Central Avenue Property Owners Would Furnish
- Licenses Say They Are
Lamp For It.
Hard Hit.

:-

Christmas v
Dinner
Top Notch of the Year
33 CENTS

-

"

' s . 3,S A.
w
City council at art adjourned
Central ' avenue and Broadway in
slon at 4 o'clock this afternoon may an prooauuuy win be tne sue seof aldertake further action In the high lected by the committee'
drinking
keeper men for the city's ' new
license matter as saloon
have complained bitterly to alder- fountain for horses and dogs, the
men that the speedy passage and gift of the National .Humane
Alsudden enforcement on January 1 liance of New York city, which for
of the high license ordinance will the last two weeks has remained In
be an Injustice to dealers who have the Santa Fe freight depot because
county licenses paid three months tne city nad no place to put it.
in advance and who cannot afford
Numerous sites were
by
DOOOCXX)OOOOOOOOOCXXXDOOOOOO
the new and expensive cliy license. the committee of whichdiscussed
The dealers' with their county li- Learnard is chairman andAlderman
Beaven
want
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOO censes paid for in advance
Hayden members and it will
either reparation or an extension of and
report ready
have
Ihe next
compry
time in which to
with ihe new regularits meeting of for
council,
ordinance. It is understood an am- fourth street and Gold the
HENRY'S
avenue
and
endment will be offered at the First street and Central
avenue
meeting of the city council tonight were other .sites
Cleaning and Pressing
talked of by the
granting these dealers an extension aldermen.
of time and that an attempt will be
Works
Q. Hope, of the HighDr.
Walter
made to pass it under suspension of lands, Is leading the campaign
tor
j
rules.
the location of the massive
The most
'Wholesale liquor dealers are al- securing
granite
fountain at the intersection
so complaining of the stringent reg of Central
cleaning and pressing
new ordinance. They The residentsavenue and Broadway.
ulations
of
the
city.
in
parlors
the
say they will have to take out a ll want the fountainof the tv Highland
..
h ii.
Ani
liquor license as the ordinance
"
ays anyone selling : liquor In quan- I Hope have offered to buy the large'
J. A. GARDNER, Prop,"
lamp
bronze
to
be
placed on top of
tities less than a quart will be con- I the fountain.
loo-- n
West Silver Ave.
sidered a retail liquor dealer.
j
11
The
eta
It
associa-- j
Merchants'
Wholesale dealers say that- - all Hon object to the
site on the west
Imported wines and liquors are no
oania e tracks. The
put up in fifths," t"hat i
bottles oiuo ui inewants
a centrally located
containing less than a quart, five of association
site
in
the
business
district of the
which make a gallon, and that city.
compliance with the new ordinance
R. W. D. Bryan, president of the
will mean expensive changes in the
New Mexico Humane society, who
business.
The new ordinances will come be- secured the gitt for the city from
fore the aldermen tonight for their the National Humane Alliance, says
first reading. One is the new peace he is out of the matter now and
ordinance, wnicn
a decision by that it Is up to the city council to
comply with its agreement with the
Judge Ira A. Abbott in the Bernalilby
Alliance to secure a suitable site.
lo district court in a peace proceeding, made necessary, and the other
"I have no objection to the CenMeal.
is an
ordinance providing
for a tral avenue and
Broadway
site,"
commission of aldermen to pass on said Mr. Bryan today. "And I do
applicants for liquor licenses and not prefer It to any other Bite. The
matter is in the hands of the counwith power to revoke licenses.
cil and I will abide by any action
J 10 Eat Coal Avenue
the council may take."
By placing the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
at Broadway and Central fountain
avenue Highland
residents and other,. rDuntHn.
Kan nus city Uveatock.
site say It will be moat convenient
FANG IS ON
7U
Kancas City, Dec. 23. Cattle re- for mountain travelers
who enter
ceipts 2.000. Market
10c
hlrhr. and leave the city by Central
aveSouthern steers $3.504.25; southern nue.
cows $2.00fj3.10; stackers and feed
WAY TO WASHINGTON ers S3.uueu4.26; bulls $2.2&3.B0;
calves is. 0041)0.50; western steers POSTOFFICE
CHANGES
I3.60$j4.i5; western cows $2.60
-

'

Columbus
Hotel

..

KINGS, WATCHES, IWlACEf ,ETS. STCPS. RCABF PINS,
MATCH BOXES, BltOOCHKK, KOHM. WATCH CHAINS,
liOCKETS. CI EE Ul'TTONS, NECK CHAINS AND
OTHEll JEWEI.RY IN IiARfiE VARIETY.
WE GET THESE GOODS ON LOAN'S AT J,ESR
THAN THEIll KEAIi VAJ.UE. AND YOU GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.

FIGHT ON FOR SITE OF

RECONSIDER LIQUOR

Consisting of

Phone 452

114

EJ

Our p. Ices are strictly reasonable in every department. Remember we
set aside your (election for delivery when desired

W. Central

ALBERT. FABER

WITH AMPIJ2 MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

EXAMINATION FREE

O

C. H.

Carn os, Oph.

SaBBrBBBBBf"lBBttf'BBf''BBr'BBSBffcB

ARRANGEMENTS

CAPITAL. . . . . .1150,000.00
'Officer and Directors:

D. "' Scr.S

SOLOMON

FOR CRYSTAL MAKES

MRS.M.E. NORRIS

u.

IG

$.60.

sneep
receipts 3.000.
Market
strong. Muttons $3.751)4.60; lambs
35.0041)6.80; range wethers
$3.75
4.75; fed ewes $3.254 4.10.

(Continued From Page One.)

part of her obligation to pay Indemnity for Boxer outrages is now in
the hands of congress, the president
Chicago, Dec. 23. Cattle'
having asked authority to make a 13.000. Market 10c higher. receipts
Beeves
reproposed
to
settlement. It la not
J. 456. 20; cows and heifers $1.25
pay to China any money. In fact,
i4.70: Texan
$3.163.80; calves
even under the terms of settlement $4.7507.00:
western
$S.S0ji4.80;
proposed by the President and con- Btocker and feeder 19. 3Krf?tl n
templating a considerable remission
cHheep receipts 12,000. Market' 10c
of the payments to be made under "iKiier. westerns s i. i t v) 4. so ; yearthe award, the Chinese government lings $4,5046.25; lambs $3.654j).10;
must still continue to make further westerns $3,754 8.10.
payments for the next five or six
years.
New York Stocks.
oJew. York,.. Dec. 23. Closing
The total amount of the award to
70
the ITnlted States was $20,000,000 ,I Atchison
Preferred
with Interest. Up to the last payment New
85H
York Central ex rtlv
(in June) China had raid a little
1H
Pennsylvania
, 000, 000.
over
m
ii
72
Wow the president has caused to Southern Pacific
Union
PaclHc
exact
125
be made a more
calculation of
Preferred
93
losses Incurred by Americans and the
military expenses conected with the Amalgamated Copper
U.
S.
S.
...
According to this
251
Boxer uprising.
Preferred .
7
estimate $U.55,492.
and Interest
at 4 per cent will cover all proper
flilrago
Product Market.
charges against China. The president
Chicago, Dec. 23. Closing:
proposed to remit the difference beWheat May 106; July 9714.
tween that figure and the award of
Corn May 5714: July
S20.000.000. but as indicated the efOats May B2; July 45. 5fc.
fect of this remission will not be felt
Pork Jan. 112.65; May S13.12H.
until, China has paid In the $11,000,-00Lard Jan. 17.72 V4; May $7.25.
Jan- 5.7214;
May
CVhIi for gunny
Harks, all sizes;
New York Money Market.
j for theni. llione 16,
wuiruti will
New York, Dec. 23. Money on
E. W. Fee.
4
South Klr St.
call strong and higher. 6 25 per
cent; prime mercantile paper TAtit
per cent.
APPEAL TO HIGHER
St. IxmbJ Wool Market.
"
ft. Louis, Dec. 23. Wool steady;
COURT IS DENIED territory and western mediums 204?
23c; fine medium 1921c; fine 16S2
1
J
,

I

0.

.

7b

u2-0-

7c.

Washington, Dec.
su23. The
New York .Metal Market.
preme court today denied a petiNew York, Dee. 23. Lead tteady.
tion for a writ of certiorari bringing 13.40 (f 3.50; lake copper firm, 13.
to court the caes of Benjamin D.
silver 62 c.
Ureen and John Gaynor, under
to pay a fine of $575,74
W. IjuiiM SM'lter Market,
and
undergo imprisonment of four years
ft. Louis, Dec. 23. Spelter steady.
each on the charge
of embezzle-me- 34.00 W4.05.
and conspiracy In connection
with the Captain Carter acheme to WATERMAN IDEAL
FOUNTAIN
defraud the United States in harPENS,
bor' Improvement at Savannah.
O. A. MATSOV Jt CO.

tHi;

ten-ten-

at

IN NEW MEXICO
Union county, John J.
postmaster.
Thoreau. McKinley'
w. Hem in postmaster. county, Frank
John N. Hillard appointed
at Putney (former name
Jemez) feundoval county.
.
Oeorcrn Hrinvl. or. ..!.....- ter at Nara Visa. Wuay county.
postmaster at Guadaluplta,"PPoiniea
Mora county.
at AJma. Socorro county. '
.
Wm. Cnilir nnnln,.
po"imasier
at rWa
" Juan county.
'
J
Jr. """wing are new postoffices
established
in New Mexico:
...
CentervlllA ITnUn
"eW"er
Lamb postmasTer
Poma.te,rUay COUnfy Jhn ' Sh"P.
Madrone, Valencia county. C
postmaster.
n,7i? ,P' Cnave county. Jamea T.
postma.ter.
Wf rlnga,

poet-mast-

Gal-leg-

er

os

NEW

MATINEE BALL ARE
COMPLETED
Unique Affair Promises to Be

Great

Success-Surpris- es

Are In Store.

LUNA.

Vice President smd Cashier.
WILLIAM MclNTOsH,
DEPARTURE

A. M.

Until conditions in California Improve enough to warrant the playing of the Crystal circuit vaudeville
acts In the coast houata once more,
been
the local Crystal theatre ha
obliged to put up with almost anv
old thing for a weekly show and to
take it in tlie middle of the week or
any other old time, consequently
manager for th
Mr. Orendorff.
company at this place, has decl'led
to uult attempting to give a vaurie
uncertain
ville show under
such
condition and wll maintain a flrst-clas- a
picture
moving
show at the reduced price of ten
cents general admission, with a few
choice front seats at twenty cen
until such, time as things improve.
Mr. OrendorlT is in hopes that this
won't be long. Too many acts idle on
the coast that can be rotten without
having to pay big rallwuy fares to
get them, have decided the crystal
people to temporarily
divide Into
section
two sections the eastern
not sending any more acts through
'.' ''.if coiiM unti later.
The Crystal moving picture show
will be a fine one for the money,
One show will be given every after
noon and two upon ladles' souvenir
days, children's toy
matinee
and
Sunday afternoons.
always
be
Ill
perform
t.
Two
ne
given tit i.'vrht and thse
lun bui
is a
ness justifies.
The Crystal
cozy place now, having stove
In
and claim the distinction of being
west
In
only
electric
the
theatre
the
that has a slanting floor. An amateur night unon Hundays with no
raise In price 1 one of the instil u
lions the management is endeavor
ing to get a going.

THE

,. T

L'

le,

Tl LACK

:"L"

"

President.

,

j

,;

;V"

I

J.'.J

W. J. JOHNSON,
Awlntant Cashier.

t

'

J. c. BALDRIDGE,

WELL

O.

EC

CHOMWKLI

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marqoette

Mote

Roofing

Albtsqcserqtse, New Mexico

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on thuf blil if lumber.
Our lumber cuuui from our own
mill located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico. ..
A large atock ot dry spruce
dimension on hand.' Why not buy
the best when' it I just as cneapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

R!0 GRANDE LUMBkH
PhoneB.

Cor. 3rd and

CO.

Maretts

The Whitson r.lusic Co.
ESTABLISHED 1883

Representatives of the Only

CfilCKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,

Schaeffer, Straube.

W)i-60-

STATEMENT

Interior Piano Player. Kimball, Marshall. Wendell
'
Sheet Music
Edlon Talking Machine
victor Talking Machine
Call and Hear our New Record.
Open Evening.
p,an0 Tun- -

OF CONDITION OF

The State National Bank of Albuquerque
DECEMBER 3, 1907.

Lobby
The
H. H.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cgars

Samuel, Prop.

RESOURCES.

LIABILITIES.

$515,750.77

United State Bond
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000.00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc ...... .
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.83

$879,509.56

Capital Stock
ProfiU
Circulating Currency
Deposits.

115

West Central Ave.

J Free

$100,000.00
33,940.23

0XK30C00000000

100,000.00

DR. C. H. CONNKR
0TmOATMIO PHYmiCIAN AND

645,569.33

mURQMON

Ml

$879,509.56

J7..

Cmtablm
Tr0mttd.
No Cmmrf for COKBUltoCom.
M. r. Armljo Building
Toltmho
0 09 ond 00.

34

u

oay and Nigbt

ooooooocooooo

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
4
W. TUrraa Phone SI
Matteuecl ten., Prop.
23-2-

1

"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The preparations for the matinee
dance Christmas day to be given by
the Commercial club are about completed. The hours will be from 3 to
6:30 o'clock, during which time reby the
will be served
freshment
club. The new Phillpps' orchestra
.
will furnish the
The hall
will be prettily decorated with holly
thought
It
Is
forty
from
that
and
to fifty couples will be present to
enjoy the party which, will be the
first of ita kind ever attempted by
the Commercial club.
At a meeting of the committee on
entertainment held at the club yesterday the committee carefully discussed all plans and completed every
arrangement that will tend toward
the enjoyment of their guest. The
members of the committee are as follows: Leon Hertzog, chairman; Roy
Stamm, William White, and Dr, Alger.
iOn New Year'
eve the club will
give another large party, the main
feature of which remains a mystery
and which Is intended as a aurprhte
for the guests. The ball will begin
at 9 o'clock and It is anticipated that
the largest crowd of the season will
be present.
The professor
and
teacher of the Cnlvemity and the
NOTICE.
delegates to the meeting of the Geological Society of America, who will
LEAVE WORD AT HAWIiEY'S
be In the city at the' time, will be IWKK STORK FOR A FLASH
among those present. Refreshments LKillT
VOIR
PICTURE , OF
will be served and the old year ush
OILRIHTMAS
lA.ND
CHILDREN
red out with proper ceremony.
OI
HOME
DAY
TRIslOM AT VOI R
NIGHT, ALSO PARTIES.
A cnrttoiiier oaine to mm mylng hi
WE HAVE TUB FINEST LINE
valuable cow wm doing so Inully lie OF FANCY VOX CANDIES IN THE
would have to dlxpoae of her. It CITY.
watt a catm of lndigeaUon. A dollar
CO.
O. A. M ATRON
o
package of Ir. liew
Clark'
mock food placed her tn best conar
Karly
Riser
DeWltf little
dition. A mvlna; of $75.00. K. W. the bent pill mad. Sold by J. IL
4
O'Rielly.
houUi Ilrwt street.
mu-tlc-

M.?

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

W. 8. STRICKLER,

I

Per Month and Up
or the Week, Day
or

4

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N.

re-ta-

$16.00

1

J..-

FOR CHRISTMAS
What would be more appropriate than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
fit correctly.

j

Board and Room

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

'.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQfXE
HER

WHAT WEEK'S

UNCLE SAM WOULD TAKE

$50,000,000

MARGARET

CARNEGIE

WnashlnfTton. r c. Pep. SI. The
Kovprnment would
tiike between
forty and fifty million dollnrs tux
from Amlrew Carnegie's extxte, if
.'in inheritance
tax law were now on
the hooks, such ns recommended by
President Rooseveli In his message.
I.I t tie Mnrgnret,
the steel king's
only child, would have to worry
slong or. n paltry $150,000,000
or

DIVIDENDS
REFLECT

f

Situation Better Than
,

1893-T- he

Western.Roads Are
More Prosperous.

Practically all of the raUwoy
week for
published thl
Lrrlnar
showed
the month of October falling
off In
In kto.'w. but a
. For example, the eastern lines
reported
a grain
of the Pennsylvania
a decrease
of 1 1. 674.700 icrov and Illinois
Cenerf
S4Z0.400 net; the

an

gross
$532,107
tral an Increase of$102,053
net. Last
a decrease of
and
grain of
wn--

the Atchison showed a
gross and a falling of
net. For some months It
baa been generally understood that
the high cost of labor, fuel and material waa cutting down net earnings, but so Jong as gross continued
k

3S&.979

was
Increase no apprehension
Railway officials freely admit
during
the
however, that
month of November gross earnings
were affected by the panic. It will
days before the
too some thirty
statements for that period are made
public., and In the meantime Investors are wondering what the figure
mill reveal.
tWore taking' up the question of
the future. It might be well soto ex
far
amine the changes shown
thi year. The following table gives
as
as
been
has
far
results
the total
tr

felt
now.

reported:
1907

Janaary

Gross
.$10,176,033

rn a ry
March

.. 8.979,160
.. 12.980.S93

Hay
Jane

. .

A 1r11

July

. . . . .

12.980.393

.23.192.77

...17,225.040
1846,430

---

--

i

u

vV

'

'

v

t

f i

;

V

ELKS THEATER

1

I

rect heir, but to tax the devised estate, no matter whether It goes to
direct or Indirect heirs. The American notion Is that the very large
accumulations of money ought to be
broken up, and that this tax will
help to dissipate them. So even
when left directly to an only daughter the estate would pay the tribute

CHRISTMAS

GOV. SPARKS. ONCE IDOL OF MINERS, LOST

Net

FOR

GIFTS

ARIZONA

V"

.

S.

In the Sensational

KnglLnii Success

Play Ever
Written.
A (m)iijr of Notable Players.

11m

of

20

per cent to the government

Mot Famlnatlng

It goes on the theory that anyone
An Event of Importance.
who Inherits, without any effort or
labor, as much as five or ten million
get
Is
along
what
with
dollars, can
Y. Herald
'First Big Thrill of the season-- -.
left after the government takes a

POPULARITY OVER NIGHT

direction.

T. E. PURDY,

Agent
Chaa Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

j.

D. EakJn, President
o.' Oloml, Vlc President

O. Bachechi,

I

' Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
and BACHECHI St GlOfttl
MKMOt.aT0Al.sT OKALBRm IN

ly

&

Jr'"

120 W. Gold Avenue

10
,crNra

GENERAL

rtrv.

Yfi

6

At'thelRight Time

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

f

--

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ADMISSION

Wm

AND

Illustrated Sones

ttt

Vm. IOttip

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
.

ALBUQUBttQUm

MKW MEXICO

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

Ceplial sad surplus, $100,000

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street
INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

IIAMOHDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IN VAX TIE STEADILY, .15 TO SO PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
TILAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE,
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drue Stoae.

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

Thornton,

STATE NATIONAL BANK

The Cleaner

ALBUQUERQUE

at 111 North Third
The only real steam
cleaning; plant In the southwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything, that
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and delivered on short notice.
Located

street.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None) BetNative and CtUcago Lumber. Slterw
Building Taper, Plaster. LI me. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Kto,
.
Etc., Eus.

ter.

J.

PHONE 460

C.

423 South First

BALDRWCE

OaX3K000Oe

Sfte FIROT NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mexico
OF

United States Depository

Depotitory A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J 907

.

jRaVo Lamp fS

f

Sat-

urday and Sunday.
fTwo shows every night. Every
Souvenir Matinees
Lxulloa
Tuesday and Frklay.
Cliildrens Candy Matinee Saturday.
Change of programs Thursday and
Mondays.
A few choice front seats at 20
cents.

ft

t

oatfit
In Hook
most fastidious bmr oomploto

bok-- n

KchllU.

V

One show every afternoon.
Two shows Tuesday, Friday,

f

k0jt tvrylblag

appointed exclusive agents In tha Southwest o Jam. 8.
and St. Louis A. B. O. Breweries: YeUeatoste,
,
fJreen River, W. II. Mc Braver (Vriar Brook, Lmuis Mantes-- T. J
5fonarcl, and other brands- of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COM FOUNDERS
straight
article a received from, the best Wineries
sell
the
But
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
and Price
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalog!
LJst. Issued to dealers only.
Have

Moving Pictures

ft

In the Right Place

l

Stopovers in either
Call at ticket office for full particulars.

Return limit 30 days from date of sale.

......

..50, 75, $1.00
Prices: Matinee
75, $1.00 $1.50
Night
Curtain for Matinee at J:15.
Curtain for night, at 8:30.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Tlirco Prisoner
Will Be Rofciurd
IVimi Yuma Pon. Hire
and One on Parole.

O

&

Tickets on sale Jan. 1,2, and 3

fifth of it.
.MARGARET CARNEGIE, ONLY C The production In iu entirety, Just
HILD OF ANDREW CARNEGIE.
as presented for one year at
the Princess Theatre, N. Y.

:

111 NOV

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest

THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN

t

$122,--972.1-

4

Why visit the Alps, when Nature's Greatest
Wonder is less than 500 miles from home?

RAFFLES

Phoenix. Arts., Dec. 23. Governor
Klbbey has prepared his Christmas
gifts for the fortunate convicts in the
Yuma prison who are to receive substantial tokens of his rememberance
In the form of pardons or parole.
The favors of mercy fall on the
shoulders of two Apache Indians and
two white men, John a. Sullivan Is
an Apache who was convicted in
Nov.
26.
Prescott and sentenced
1906, to serve three years, for an asdeadly
on
man
a
a
with
sault
white
weapon. The story la that Sullivan
and his. father were at a ranch near
Jerome when the victim of the later
assault threatened the life of the el
der Apache.. The son stirred by filial
impulses secured a weapon and assaulted the man who threatened' his
father but did not kill him. His
I
previous good conduct was vouched
for by the Indian agent at Carlos and
the city marshal of Jerome testified
to the Irritating circumstances that
provoked the assault.
The other Indian Is named "Te Boh
Gay," or "Speedy Tea Gey," and was
sent to Tuma from Apache county to
ferve five years from Oct. Z3. 1903
for an assault with intent to commit
rape. His time would expire early
; Sir
next year anyhow and facts have
been laid before the governor by the
trial judge and the Indian agent at
Whlteriver which Indicate the excircumstances and war1,035,910 tenuating
1,713,162
June
"
.
1
v
1
2,680,143 rant clemency, these facts not having
May
J, 703. 765
348,281 been at hand at the time of the trial.
1852,405
April
In
G.
was
convicted
Harrer
J.
...
.
$229,378
.
$3,242,918
March
crime of forgery and
A complete compilation of earn- Phoenix of totheserve
eighteen months
ings of the railroads for 1893 show sentenced
Sept.
23,
1906.
With credits for
from
gross,
and good
a decrease of $16,620,098
behavior the term would expire
510, 429,642 net.
The next year, in a few
anyway
weeks
and as he has
1894. shows a falling off of
he was granted an
gross, and $40,323,663 net. a destitute family
GOV. JOIIN SPAHKS, OP NKVATsA.
pardon,
as
were the
unconditional
It was in January of 1895, exactly Indians.
Nev.,
Dec. 23 'Hlonestl torr of the state. The miners voted
Goldfleld.
- eighteen
panic,
the
months after
The other ease Is that of Jerry John" Bparks, governor of Nevada, for him to a man. He naa maae
started. By the Sheehy,
that the recovery figures
cowboy
a
who
killed
another
the most disappointed official In them his friends by frequent, trip to
Showed an
end ot 189S the
named Harrison In Santa he country. He was the best liked Goldfleld to help them to adjust their
gross, and cattleman
Increase of $61,740,68
county. The case was tried in man in Nevada, but he lost his pop- - difficulties wttls the mine owners,
net. From that point Crux
$16,451,609
Tucson on a change of venue by
Now he has loat their friendship be
over night.
sains In both gross and net Judge Davis. Kheehy was convicted larlty
ihe
When labor troublca nrst oegan cause he listened to the mine owners
arradually piled up one year after of manslaughter and sentenced to
before their
Gov. Sparks made speeches saying and called for troops
aaUaer, until 1906 ehowed
nine years from Oct 21. 1904.
"soldiers of this country are for nreKence was necessary.
or no leas than $209,019,14$ and serve
Application for a pardon has been that
Is a Texan of the
The
outside the country, not for po$72,904,103, respectively.
pending for over two years and has wars
lice duty inside It." Then dozens of old school. He knows that he baa
predict exact been supported
by a mass of docutio one can safely gross
nonularlty
and the criticisms
lost
his
owners
other
and
prominent
mine
earnings ments, requests and petitions. It ha
ly to --what extent the
men Induced him to can lor leveled at him have cut deeply. But
of the railroads will be affected by in like manner been resisted by many business
The governor' popularity he Is a proud man and will not say
the falling off In business. This friends of the dead man. The gov- troops.wings.
that he was deceived by the men
snnch, however, can be truthfully ernor decided that a parole will be took
him to call the
Kparks was elected in 19US Dy tne who persuaded
aid. It was the poverty and virtual a good compromise providing it be largest
rote ever given in the his- - troops.
industrial Insolvency of the west properly observed. It waa an acci
receivership dent that might almost be called the
that caused the railway nvont
hopeful result of a feud as almost the entire
f 1893. whereas the
factor In the present situation in coutUy was aligned on one side or
the ;her. The terms of the parole
the great strength of the agriculturAnother factor that af- are therefore made rigid, as follows:
al districts.
During the remainder of the term
1893
in
comparison
the
is
that
fects
he shall conduct hlm- railroads were called upon to mar- of the sentence
people, eelf In a proper and lawful manner,
ket the output of 66. 249. 000 86.666,-Ulie shall avoid all persons with whom
no
the product of
whereas
people must be exchanged for he has not been on good terms per
and If he meets them un
the necessaries and luxuries of life. nonally
he shall refrain from pro
Aside from this increasing domestic avoidably
voking
He shall refrain from
them.
traffic, during the same period ex- Intoxicating liquors
and from all
port Increased from $847,665,000
of gambling and bearing in
ho $1,880,861,000 and Imports from forms
on parole
a
prisoner
mind that he is
9H66. 400.000 to $1,434,401,000.
and subject to be returned to prison
Thai's it where you want it when
If h vlMntpa rlits narnle! h must at
I least once In every three
1VEAK KIDNEYS MAKE w l-- va
months re
you want it and if you only
BODIES.
port In writing his whereabouts and
knew how easy it is to carry from
his occupation, to the superintendent
Kidney Dixeaxcs Cause Half the Com- of the territorial prison for the time
room to roomand how much
being.
mon Aclies and Ills of Albucheery comfort you can have with a
querque Peoiile.
As one weak Unit weakens a chain,
COMING EYENIS
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
December 25 Raffles.
causes injure the kidneys, and when
December 2S The Kagle's Eye
their activity is lessened the whole
December 80 Huster Prown.'
body suffers from the excess of uric
New Year's Day The Red Feath
uoiaon circulated in the blood.
Aches and pains and languor and er.
(Eqalppea wltk Smokeless Device)
January 4 The Royal Slave.
urinary ills come, and there Is an
January 7 Charles Hartford in
ever Increasing tendency towards diaYou would no longer be without one.
There Anthony and Cleopatra.
betes and fatal Brlght's disease- - except
urn u the
and
No imoke
no smell
January 10 The Lleuienant
1
no real help for the sufferer
the Cowboy.
Because the smokeless
kidney help.
maxim.
PirfutioH
January 15 Murray & Mack In
Uoan'i Kidney Pills act directly on
device it smokeless you can have
of Broaway.
the kidneys and cure every kidney Sunnyslde
January
21
For Mother's Sake.
direct alowina heat from every ounce
a
ill. Albuquerque cures are the proof.
January 23 Tramp Show with
Mra Ida Johnson, living at 414 N. band.
ol oiL Brass lont holds 4 quar-tsFourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
burns 9 hours. An ornament any
February 6 Paul Gllmore.
ays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
February 14 The Hurgomaster.
where finished in japan and nickcL
and effectively relieved me of pain
IFebruary 18 Are You Orasy?
In the back, which had troubled me
Every heater warranted.
19
February
Vendetta.
at intervals for some time. Any prepFebruary 24 The Holy City.
aration which acts as fully up to the
March 2 Creston Clarke.
madtt for it as Doan's Kidney
the
March 10 The Girl and
Pills, deserves unqualified praise and Stampede.
WiU
U givM
paper
mr
as a genuine kidney medicine can
liant, (Wr Ml. Equipped with d Ulerf improved cttrl smB
have the confidence of every ozte."
A Significant Pruier.
Burno. Mi ti Waw, oicke) pUtcd. Every Ump warranted,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
"May the lord help you mak
Writ
ur sear ageacr lor aocriptin circular il you ooa I bai
Foster-Mllbur- n
i
Co.. Buffalo, N. T..
Burkleii'i Arnica Save known to al
aU Perlediaa Oil Hater er Kayo Lamp al your dcalcr'a.
note agents tor the United States.
writes J. U. Jenklne, ot Chapel Hill,
Hemtinber the name Doan's and .V.
OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
C.
It quickly took the pain ou
23
take no other.
t Incorporated)
o
of a felon for me and cured It in
Best
wonderful short time."
III YI KISV IIVMHKS FOH CHHIST. earth
for sores, burns and wound
it- MAS,

n

The Titan of Chasms : Nature's Masterpiece

KENT

MILLER

Grand Canyon and Return

Night

Presents
The II.HtlngullMil American Romantic Actor.

......

.
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Christmas
Matinee

December 25

CONVICTS

Vnoon-tlltional-

ifl.

n

Mr. Jos. M. Gaites

u

O,

PtXIlNRIlK

MONDAY,

Mcthdrtst Minister neooi,imen(ls
( linjiiberiain's Dough Itemed.
Tt'. hav
ita1 fhs in YlArlnlfl'S
dough Remedy In our home for even
to
PLAN years, and It has always provedhays
remedy.
We
be a reliable
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
good for croup and
Is espaclaly
whooping rough.
Her. jame a. lwis.
Pastor Mllaca. Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all drugglsta

suming that the current Dttsburg
estimate of his estate, namely $200.- OOo.ooO, Is approximately correct.
Th
president cited the Inherit
ance tax laws of England, Germany
and France In making his recommendations, lie did not outline any
specific rate of tax. but suggested
that the principle is worth consider
ing.
If we had a law like the one in
England, Mr. Carnegie could leave
the bulk of his estate to his daugh
ter Margaret without paying
any
very heavy tax to the government
nut If he tried to leave It to distant
relatives, collateral heirs, or to some
Institution like a library, it would
at once become subject to a tax of
20 per cent.
In England the bigger
thn fortune the higher the tax. until
five millions Is reached, when the
fortune pays the flat 20 per cent
rate.
In France the rate is the same, 20
per cent to the state, but the top
limit where this rate begins is ten
millions. In Germany an estate of
the size of Carnegie's would pay an
even higher per cent, namely 25 per
cent, or a quarter or the total to the
state. Hut this applies only when
It is willed to collateral or distant
heirs.
The theory of an Inheritance tax
law In the United States Is not to
make a special exception of the dl- -

. . . .16.735.Z7I
Angnat
Stejptember .13,173,222
Am a result of the congestion of
freight then existing throughout the
country a decrease of $800,874 in
, net was reported last January, the
that had appeared . since Feb
first
rnary of 1904, when the decrease
Amounted to $3,645,907. From Jan- vary to May of this year, a gradual
Innprovement In both gross and net
was reported: but from that time on
In
throug-September the gains
jcross, as well as net, grew smaller.
likely that October will show
It Issame
tendency. But the real
the
Interest Is not In the result of Oc
tober; It centers In November or af
ter the panic spread throughout the
cBuniry.
While the present situation.
are concerned,
far as the railroads1893,
the figures
does not duplicate
allowing what happened during that
trying period are of interest. It was
in March of that year that gross
earnings first began to fall off, but
,, the panic did not occur until July
This is what happened to earn2.
ings, by months, during the last
half of 1893.
Net
Gross
3.245.269
8,301,160
December
1,899,627
5,404.826
.November .
331.313
ctober ... 3,731,906
2,fr64,323
6,721,642
.September
4.104,067
... 8,889,069
August
1,290,436
'2,895,329
July
,

that

:

1

jt

Mr. On rt eerie does not get rid of his
estate before ho dies. It Is also as

809,874
1,650,801
63.814
8.882.437
6.446,546
4,704,352
2,443.066
779.119
-- 3.504, 60J

4--

s, nf course, assuming

if ; y

TAX

INHERITANCE

ROOSEVELT

BY

A

$l0.00f,f00.
This

LITTLE

FROM

CIT1ZKN

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate. .
.. .$308,000. 00
U. S. Bonds
Exchange
... 465.1S4.40
S84.33Z.61
Cash In ViuU
Cash Resources
Totals

ocoKoQ4Kcaa404

LIABILITIES

ll,74,92.l
91,293.73

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits ,

I

252.653.02
200,000.00
2,553.037.60

o

1.167.46. U
$3,005,690.62

Totals

.$3,005,(90.62

MONDAY,

DECEMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

11, 1007.
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PERSONAL
Par br nphs
Mrs. 8. E. Aldrlch ha been elect-Ze- d
worthy matron of the Gallup
lodge of the Eastern Star.
left Sunday
Miss Dolly Carlson
evening for Pittsburg, Kan., where
with her
holidays
will
spend the
she
mother.
Murray Carpenter, son of J. D.
Carpenter, of the American Lumber
company at Kettner, hai returned to
his home.
iMaJor Charles Morton, Inspector
general of the department of Colorado, arrived here today to Inspect
the Albuquerque recruiting station.
Miss Plnney, teacher In the public
schools at Las Cruces, has arrived at
her home In this city, to spend the
holidays.
Hon. and Mrs. Robert P. Ervlen,
of Santa Fe, are visiting In Albuquerque. Mr. Ervlen Is commissioner of
public lands.
Miss Ida Hart la at her home In
Oikllup to spend the holidays. Miss
Hart Is attending school In Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spears, of Gallup, celebrated
their twenty-fift- h
wedding anniversary last week by
entertaining
a large number . of
friends
Captain Clark M. Carr. who has
been with the Governor Curry party
In Roswell working for the Irrigation
corgress, returned to Albuquerque
Sunday evening.
Judge and Mrs. C. L. . Fllnn left
Wlnalow Thursday
for southern
California. Jnd?a Fllnn will return
to Wlnslow In a few days, but Mrs.
Fllnn will remain there during the
winter.
Mrs. Button, mother of Cashier
Sutton, of the Navajo County bank,
of Wlnslow, has gone to southern
California, where she wiU reside in
the future with her daughter, Miss
Alma Sutton.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who has
l.een in attendance at the Tallmadge
land fraud trial, which resulted in
acquittal on Saturday, arrived In the
city Sunday night from Roswell on
his way home to 'Las Cruces.
Tlie University of New Mexico
Dramatic club will produce Franklyn
Fyle's military drama, "The- Girl I
Left Behind Me," at the Elks' theatre on the night of Dec. SI. Scenery
and costumes for the production have
arrived.
Sandy McVlcker has returned to
hi home at Gallup from the Agricultural college where he has been
attending school. He was quite
badly hurt In a foot ball game recently but Is recovering from the
Injury.
Charles Macorquod.ile, of Silver
City, N. M., passed through the city
yesterday en route to Denver. Mr.
Macorquodale formerly conducted
skating rink here. He Is now connected with a lumber yard at Silver
City.
F. MoManus, a tourist enroute from
Missouri to California, In walking to
the platform of a passenger train
near Gallup Saturday fell against a
seat Injuring his right eye. He was
brought to the Santa Fe coast lines
hospital In this city for treatment.
'Bob Burk, the genial barber, who
was formerly a resident of Wlnslow,
tout who was located In Gallup, la
again here and attending
to the
wants of the patrons of the O'Calla-ha- n
&
Watson tonsorlal
parlors,
says the Wlnslow Mall.
Mrs. M. A.
Rlgelow.
who has
charge of the Alvarado hotel news
stand, left Sunday for Los Angeles on
a two weeks' vacation. She was accompanied by her sister. Mrs. John
Irvin, of Chicago, who has been her
guest and also Mr. and Mrs. Fern
Snlvely's for some time past.
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Pensnenlo, Fla., Dec. 23.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WASTED

FOR RENT

Stephen

OPPORTUNITIES

sen-

PIS

OF

FOR SALE

S010

FOR SAXE1 Home baking, taffies,
jellies, etc. 109 K. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.

WANTED To make your hat and
suit look like new. In the car, west
Oold avenue. Phone B80.
WANTED Flivt - class stationary
engineer wants good situation. A.
J. kelson, 820 Soiith Third treet.
goods,
WANTED Oents'
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
(15 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t,
WANTfiD Books to audit or
bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evening
Address, D. S.
Much experience.
B., careCitIien jftlce.WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap- prentices wanted
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepers, salesmen, managers and office
men for open positions In New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexico. The
Southwestern
Business
association, 203
E. Central Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 2 5 7 .
WANTED Able bodleo, unmarried
met), between age of 21 and 25;
cltltena of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 20S B. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque.' New Mexico.
-

cor-rec-

-

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organe Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
pans of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
80S H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
On

"

Employment Agencies

'

Arl-son-

.-

m

W.

LOANS

Wire, Three Children
ami Mnc Burrow Causes) Excitement at Hdlsboro.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
A man giving his name as W. C.
Box 202, ATbuquerque, N. M.
Brooks, created quite a gold excitement here last Tuesday, says the Foil SALB Iron beds, springs and
mattresses, sideboard. Morris chair
Sierra County Advocate. Mr. Brooks,
FOR SALE.
who Is evidently a typical prospector,
and sewing machine. 1004 Forres
exhibited some gold specimens that
avenue.
ter
excited the curlousity of the most se- B'OR SALE A brand new Stevens'
Six room house, west New
date. Mr. Brooks also had some fine
3,54)0
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
York avenue
specimens of copper ore. The pros4 room abolie. Iron roof, lot
A high grade and strictly up to
pector said he made his discovery
0x400,
Mountain road,
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
la;t spring In the Black Range on the
1,504)
near ear line
office.
The Southwestern Business assohe
htad of the north Palomas, where
house, 3rd
room
5
cement
West
1106
SALE:
Furniture,
FOR
high
ciation
men
furnishes
up
for
to
all
continuously
work
at
been
had
2,000
ward
a,
Slate. Almost new mission and oak class positions In New Mexico,
a few days ago when he quit on ac4 room frame, corner lot,
furniture, cut gla&a and Haviland
Texas and Mexico, and recomcount of snow. He said he had lo1,10
Srd
ward
china, steel range, hot blast heat- mends only those of highest charactcated six claims In that remote and
8 room frame, 3 Iota, close
er, refrigerator and sanitary couch. er and qualification.
inaccessible country, four gold claims
8,000
In
Five-roocan Southwestern BilsIiiow AsxK-Jatkhouse with bath
and two copper claims. Mr. Brooks
5 room brick, modern, cor$20.
rent
for
203
Avee.,
AlbuE.
H
Central
2.6SQ
who was accompanied by his wife
ner lot, 2nd ward
querque, N. M. Phone 257.
bald they had FOR SALE One large American
and three children,
5 room frame, 4 th ward,
seen no other persons during their
horse, and one medium na1,500
draft
corner
LINGERING CCLD.
stay there from the early part of
tive horse, city broke, one phaeton,
room brick, Fourth
Three
April until they left for civilization.
one small two seated road wagon,
ward .
M00
Other Treatment But
He also claimed that he hud done
two sets single harness. Cheap if Withstood
One of the awetlost rest- Quickly
by
Cured
Chamberlain's
800 feet of work on one of his
7,500
once.
1S20
Apply
town
South
In
at
dencca
taken
Cough Itemed.
claims and that he had a large
Six room
brick, modern,
Third, orphone 906.
"Last winter I caught a very seamount of high grade ore on the FOR SALE A few barga'ins In good
8,150
close In
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
dump and that he would return to
room
brick, mod
Seven
property cheap if taken
within aaya J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Onta8,500
his mines again next spring. And
ern
the next few days. One of the best rio. "My cough was very dry and
stock jumped up a few points when
Ranches from two to 800
In the city; some harsh.
corners
business
local
The
dealer
recommendyear
9
son
old
his
he asserted that
acres.
choice business lots; a nine room, ed Chamberlain's
Cough
pestled out over $700 worth of gold
Tjots In all parts of town.
frame dwelling, modern, and guaranteed It, so I gaveRemedy
a
It
In one day. Mr. Brooks has a pack
alfalfa ranch with- cottages
with trial. One small bottle of It cured
close in; two
tn
train of nine or ten burros and he
few blocks of the
lights $2600 for me.
and
electric
bath
I
Cough
believe
Chamberlain's
Wednesday,
going
family
4,500
his
left
and
Htrcet car line
both; three 60-- ft
lots on East Remedy to
the best I have ever
Ave
south.
ranch
alfalfa
Central avenue $200 for all three, used." This beremedy
by
for
Is
sale
mllca north of town 865
A. all druggisas,
and many more like them.
,.
.
- per SJOTSWr-.i .
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
FlelBcher, real estate and Insuro
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com.
FOR RENT.
ance, 21 J H South Second street.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
plexion sallow Liver needs waking
Honses from 8 to 8 rooms.
at Champion Grocery Co.
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious atMoney to loan In sums to suit.
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store,
Farmers, mechanics,- - railroaders,
o.
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- c
25,
BAYARD,
N.
NOV.
OH.
M..
FORT
Takes the sting out of cuts,
1907. Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
burns or bruises at once. Pain can
for the construction of a coal shed
not stay where It Is used.
n
and tresfle at this post, will be received here until 11 a. m., Dec. 14,
To Cure a CoM In One Dny.
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
1907, and tnon opened, information
BROMO Quinine
by
Henry Take LAXATIVE
Mrs.
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
Recommended
furnished on application. U. S. re- Symes,
Druggists
money
Tablets.
if
refund
to develop the bust from 4 It falls to cure.
serves right to accept or reject any to 6
W.
E.
GROVE'S
inches.
or all proposals or any part thereof.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
Guaranteed to be made from the
containing
proposals
Envelopes
true
Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
should be marked "Coalshed and
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
cocxxxxxxxxocxxxxitaxxTncxoo
A Good Iilnlment.
Trestle," and addressed to Capt. S. haimless.
With the dry, cold weaihcr of the
When you need a good rellnble P. Vestal, 9th. Cavalry, Q. M.
general
a
is
y
The Vaucalre Formula
early winter months, parents of crou-ptry Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
should be on the alert
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
more appropriate for the bust. Price 7S cents. For sale by for children
Nothing
ominous symtoms. There Is no
One
and swellings. A piece of flannel Christmas than a photograph.
cause for anxiety, however, when
sllghtened
dampened
with
Highland Pharmacy and Al- Chamberlain's
Pain dozen cabinet photographs 13.00.
Cough Remedy Is kept
rooming flat, modern
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
MILLET STUDIO,
in the home.
If this medicine is
Pharmacy
varado
lame back or pains In the side or
215 West Railroad Avenue.
given
at a bargain. Bargains In
as
soon
as child becomes
g
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
hoarse or even .after the croupy
real estate, call and aee.
pains and makes sleep and rest posSubscribe for The. Cltlsen and ge
cough has appeared, the attack may
AcciAgent for Travelers'
sible. For sale by all druggists.
the new.
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
He Fought at aritystmrg.
dent a Life Insurance Co.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.. Turner, Michigan, says: "We have
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes: used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
pXXTTnillllXTXXIXTXXXIXXXlIIXXIXXXXXIXXIIIXX, XXI J I
"Electric Bitters have done me more for ourselves and children for several
good than any medicine I ever took. years and like It very much. I think
For several years I had stomach it Is the only remedy for croup and
trouble, and paid out much money can highly recommend It." For nale
for medicine to little purpose, until by all druggists.
219 South ind Strttt
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
OOOOOOaaOOOOOOOOQCOCOCGGOO
would not lake $500 for what they
SOLD
CANDIES.
liniJIW' HXE
New Furniture, Matr esses and Cushions Made to g have done for me." Grand tonic for EXCLUSIVELY
BY
the aged and for female weakness.
O. A. MATSON
CO.
Order. AH kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame Dark and weak
TCvenmg
Subscribe for The
Citisen
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.
.Miner With

t

ft

this FOR RENT Fumtuhed rooms and
morning from paralysis superinduced
board in the Highlands. CIS East
Mallory
by a general
breakdown.
Central.
was born In Columbia, South CaroKENT Nice clean furnished
lina, November 5, 1848, and entered FOR
rooms, modern. 30SV4 West Cen-tr- al
the Confederate arirly of Virginia in
avenue.
the fall of 184. The following
with
Full ItENT Furnished room lights,
spring he was appointed a midshipor without board; electric
man in the Confederate navy.
Mar-cpiftt
bath and telephone. 419 West
He was a graduate of the Georgeavenue.
to
town college, and was admitted
rooms for
KK.M 1' tKurmshed
the supreme court of Louisiana In
jh
Apply at 109
1873. He removed to Pensacola In
light housekeeping.
1874.
avenue.
Coal
East
After serving as a member of both
RENT Three rooms at 208
branches of the Florida state legisla- FOR
South Third, near comer of Gold
ture, he was elected to congress. He
avenue.
Also 4 rooms at corner of
was elected to the I'nlted Stales sentlloma avenue and Fifth street.
ate for tbe term beginning 1897.
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
close In. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
BOY OF NINE

$100 W0NH

1
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Southern Statesman. Sailor
and Soldier Passed Away
This Morning.
Ruel Mnllnry, United States
ator from Florida, died at 12:45

-

CITIZEN.

EVENING

re

.

Dr. Vaucaire's

A. MONTOYA

Formula

CARDS

Highland Livery

Iloiiii'opn till- - I'lijskvui and Surgeon.
IJfe Building.
0fltlcntl
HAM BROOK BROS.
Teh"iliinie HH6.
Phone 596.
lia JohnBeSt.t
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors or
IR. F. J. PATCHIJi
'Sadie," the picnic wagon.
I'liy-lcinami Surgeon.
OflUM over Vann Drug Store. OffY
line hour tt tn f!l
it ft s a a ...I
up- 7 to ft p. in. Plumes, office 441 res5.
ilience
AT COST TRICES
Tailoring mna
Ladles'
.
DR. R. L. HL'ST
Dretmaking.
I'lO'Nlelan and Surgeon.
Itooni.s
A 7. N. T. ArmUo Building.
Aon
BttM.
4
n

MILLINER
ro

date srrues

MISS CRANE

I:i.

SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Highland Office. 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DBS. HRONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic PhvHtclans and Snr
geoiw. Over Yann's Drug Store.
Phone, Offlon and Res., 628.

DENTISTS

LIVERY. SALE, PERU AKI
TRANSFER STAHLKK.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN TUB CITT
Second Street between Central an A.
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
L'ili

DR. 3. E, CRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLAIO
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 and 8, Itarnott RulUllng, THE OLDEST Mil J; IN
THE CITT.
Over O'Kielly's Drug store.
When In need of mhmIv, door, fram
Appointment made by mall.
etc
Screen
4t)
work
specialty.
a
Pliono 741.
South Flrg streeu Tekphono 40&.
iKDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
DEVOES READY TArVTT
Appointments nuide by man.
S0 Most Central Ave, Phono 458. One Gallon Covers 600 Square feeft.
I'AI.'VT
Stops Leaks, Laxts Five Years.

Thos. F. Keleber

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

408 West Railtomd

W. D. RYAN
Attorney at Law.
XL

.

80-ac- re

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS
M. Minnow, M. 1.

TOTI

Arm

OftADI

A.

lly

Dealer In Groceries, Provisions,
Office, First National Bank Building.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, ZJqnorw
Albuquerque. N. M.
and Cigars.
Place your orders
for this line with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIRD ST.
Attorney at Law.
THIRD
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

STilEET

Meat Market

Ill.V M. BOND
Pntctttft, Copyrights,
I'll tents, Trade

of Frel ami Salt
Steam Hiinm Factor., fria .
EM IL KLlENWOfCE'
Masonlo Bulging, North Third fetreer

32 F. MrecL, N. M. Washington, D. C.

Ctxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxm

Attorney
I and

PensloiiM,

Cuveuts,

r

at

Lew.

Marks Claims.

THOS. K. D.

All KIikI'I

HOME

LDDISON

Attorncy-at-La-

B

Office with W. It. Childcrs,
117

For Rent

West Gold Avenue.

OUTFITTERS

B

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

INSURANCE
II. A. SLEYSTER

..

m

I

CABINET MAKING

Furniture Packing

First Class Work Guaranteed

Anderson

&

Schick

t

.
Telethons 307 i
foxxxxxxxxrixxxxxxjt.xjuxxxxTXxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxti-5

524 West Central

M. L. SCHUTT

UPHOLSTERING I

.

OKDEIt YOUR HUYLERS' AD
LOWNEYS' CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
"Generally debilitated for years.
Had nick headaches, lacked ambition
wax worn-iand all
Burdock BliHid Hitters made me a
well woman." Mrs. Chas.
Freitoy,
Moosup, Conn.
.

ut

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter
The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed of the UNDER
WOOD operator.

Underwood Typewriter Company
1622 Welton Street, Denver, Colo.

lire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Anciatkn
217 Went Central Avenue.

UNDERTAKERS

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healihy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, cheit
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleatant to the fast
a Maple Sugar"

Children Like

It

Ftf BACKACHE WEAK UOXEYS Try
ind
DiVltfi KKmj infj Bladder Pliii-S- an
J. H. O'RIELLY A CO.

8f

3

MM
Educational
Association

H

-- t

SANTA FE, N.

If You Want A
Plumber

Mm

Dec. 26 to 28,

g

1907
Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

H

M

4
4

RATE

!

$4.15
r

--XXX3

UDY.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

3

:

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

RAILWAY
Through the fertile San Luis Vatlr- -.
al-to the San Juan county of Colorado.
For Information aa to rulra,
service, descriptive Uteratur. mta
rva
oall on or address

F. II.

S.

McBRIDTC

Aeetit, Santa Fe, ft. aC
K. HOOPER,
O. P. A T. A, Denver. Co-k-

IIAIK

DRESSER AND
DIST

CHIROPO-

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvaraelo and next door to
Kturgea' cafe. Is prepared to givo
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressir t, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. . She gives maswago
treatment and manicuring.
air a.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion
cream
up
builds
the
skin anj
MISCELLANEOUS
improves the complexion, aad Is
guaranteed
to
not
be
injurious.
She
k. w. spfAcer
also prepares a hair tonlo that cure
an i prevents dandruff and hair fallArchitect.
ing out; restores life to dead hair; .
moles, warts and superfluous'
1221 South. Walter.
Phone 555. removes
hair. Massage treatment by vlb-i- or
machines.
For any blemish af t
ROUGH DRY.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Do you know what this means T If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
bet-fac-

you.

nfPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
A Hani Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that

can never be paid off." writes O. &
Clark, of Wcitfleld. Iowa, for my
rencue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
right.
Imminent, when I commenced takI
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
II rm bottle used, and two more bot3
made a complete cure." NothStandard Plumbing & Heating Co tle
ing has ever equaled New Discovery
Agent",
for coughs, eolds and all throat and
lung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
WANTED T Tou can get it through all druggists, 60c arid $100. Trial
ZXXXX
hottes free.
tnis comma.

l

H

Den ver& Rio Grande

WILLIAM B ELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and ixiitluiry a Specialty.
4Ui South KlltlH Plione 405.
DR. il. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics,
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Jog and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phone
Hospital
460.
and
Residence, 733 South Walter. Residence phone, (20.

New Mexico

I

UNDERTAKER.

VETERINARY

3

R

BORDERS.

The Mining Camp
of Cbssswdw
Utah and Nevada; to- Dvaver, 4Juto- rado Springs and PuebW j Th thm

FRENCH
ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

Annual Meeting

Route

Direct

.

-

run-dow- n.

The finest Cofiee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
Wis.
You
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute" says
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of real
Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation Is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink It
ter Coffee. Sold by C. N. Brlgham.
H

,

A. K. WALKER

amiHIIIHHIIHHinill'

.

.

B DAVIS & ZEARING
Insurance, Heal Kstate, Notary
Public.
ItiMitiM 12 and II, Cromwell Block,
HIXXXXXXXXTTXTXXXXXIXXXX3
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.

KILL the COUCH

ut CURE mc LUNCS
with

Dr. King's

Nqw Discovery
FflR

OQUCHS
OLDS

mmw 4

AND

AU THROAT

PHICK
S. A ral
Ttal Bottle fras

AMD4.UK6 TROUBLE'S.

GUARANTEED 8A1 ISi'ACXWii

'

face

ALBUQUERQUE

riGrrr.

as

t.v.'

i . . iy

HOTEL AJUUVAl.8
Alvarado.
C. Q.
Norton, Denver! D. A.
bmallry, Chicago; K. Dabcock, Tucson; u. D. ICyan, ChlcHgo;
J. V.
Hubbard, (joliivn, N. M . H. r
Klemralng, JVna lilanea; W. J. Dixon,
'Hy; VV. Daneghi, banta
Fe; &labl K. Conway,
anta
ltebecca Conway, iJanta Fe.

I' --1

v:

r;

a
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WEST

FmAYU&

For hrmtma

There are apa in your Christmas List
You can easily call to mind several people
whom you want to remember, but don't
quite know how or with what, That's Jhe
problem. Horo I tho solution.
Bay a Pair of onr Shoes or Slippers
A? longjasthey are worn your friend will think of

you and yo(r kindness. Isn't this a great advantage
over all ordinary uselese presents.
Mon

Shoes,

from

Men'. Slippers, from

2"0 to

S5.00

jo

$5.00

M

......

Womenii Shoes, from
Women'. Monae KUppera, from
Slippers, from
Wimwi'i
Children's Shoes, from
Children's Felt Slippers, from

J

M OO to $4.00
t.00

lr

"

Sturires.
Max Uaer, Dunver; J. Israel, New
York; Kd lurael. New York; Missz,
Flumlnif, White Oaks; C. L. Sior-wltWhite Chiks; Alia. F. J. Thomas, White Oak; J. J. Burke, Lamar
Cool.; Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Chaves.
Hants
Ias Cruce; E. P. Holembe,
Fe; F. J. Ives, Santa Fe; W. Shield,
Santa Fa.
Savoy.
Hen mark. Deming; T. 8. Skin
ner. San Antonlto. N. M.; P. John- eon, Itapld City. H. D. ; K. D. Smith,
llapld City. 8. D.; F. K. mna,
l'uelflo. Colo.: V. McDonald and
wife, I'ueblo, Colo.
Craige.
T)
Rturtuipk ami wife. Demlri::
V.,l
Wlahan and wife. Salt Lak
cnicago,
City; Alra. M. u. coourn,
W.
.
D. R. Morri. Ogden, Utah;
LivLegglt,
Mlohel. Hi. Louis; Sam
ingston, Tex.
I .a
v T.,rrrl
Vosna: A. BradV.
Das Vegas; J. E. Walnton, Las VeDenver;
gas; A. K. Landenalayer,
H. Thurston, Denver.
foil TUB VOtiTAL. TELEGRAPH
nn nlmiii, as for meoaenrers. They
a taffr,,

Uawa

firt

of rAltable

bOyS

Special attention given to Christmas
packages.
o
m-- I)FJ,I KTS HOT CHOCO

LATE

imio

w.U'iix

Hand made articles at Mrs. Wil
son's, J2i Wet Gold avenue.
Fine, pure Christmas candy at the
Champion Grocery.
Correctly
A
Iorse Assortment
ITired Una Created a Fine HoU-ila- y
Trndo for Us.
75o
Tov notice uniforms

;. 11.00 to $2.C0
Itoll
o
Folding music stands
$2.25
cut glass tumblers.
burner
Rochester
plated
Nickle
lamp. with opal glaBs shade. .ou
7 (piece berry or salad sets, pretty
AonratoA phlns . . . . 1 1.E0 tO 12.60
A nice toed comforter would make a
we nave
very acceptable girt.
r,ma ffn nnpl from 13. R0 tOlK.OO
16.00
case
watches
gold
filled
Ladies
(Sentleinen s Wailnam vvatcn. . s.v
$16.00
Colts revolvers
TUB MAZK,
Prop.
Wm. Kleke,
Music

.

AT

PRICE

--

UNTIL XM AS

204 SoufA Soeond

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
cook
WANTED Position by good
nd general housekeeper at once.
Office.
K.
Citizen
Address E. F.
liKAVK WORD AT ILVWIJSY'S
STORE FOR A FLASH
BOOK
YOVH
PICTURF,
OF
LIHT
CHRISTMAS
AND
OIIIIjDREX
TKKE8 AT YOUR HOIE DAY OH
NIGHT. ALSO PARTIES.

ClOCOOCOOOClCXXOQCCOCXDOCXXOOCJa

IllllII

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Cumh. Clocks, Silverware,
invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

O0C000XDCC

Phono 1105 and tho
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

Beat remedy for motVier to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough 6yrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
It contains no opiate. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
iDon't think that piles can i oe
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured by Doan's Ointment. 60 cents at any drug store.
o
All dolls, games, underwear and
various oler things at your own
nrtc: must be closed out at Mrs.
(Wilson's. West Gold avenue.
TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
WE ARE CLOSING OUT THIS
LINE AND YOU CAN GET BIG
UARGAINS.
O. A. MATSOX

mhiik CANDIES.
nri'a Ttnra
DRUG STORE.
riiv niroctnrlos mav be had at The

Citizen office at

you d$lr Absolut Cant'
fort In Proporly Flttod Cla$$os

Wbn

vi
::

110 Scutb Second St.

a

sw&4 vw
LfnselGrlndlcg-Oon-

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests - -Fancy Hosiery -Neckwear

FIRM MM
The

Jeweler

Chinese, J panese, Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
Articles. Fancy Ware and Bric-a-brac

)occoccooyDex5coo

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

This is the last week
before Christmas
OUR FULL HOLIDAY LINE JS
NOW DISPLAYED
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes.
Dressing Gowns, Silk Hat Cases
Ties ta?
Silk Ascots, Four:in-Han- d
Suspender Sets, Leather Cuff Cases
Leather Handkerchief Cases,
Leather Collar Bags.
Prince Albert Suits,
Full Dress Suits.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 South Second
ioX3CWO0OSOSOSO0OSO0

:

119 West Gold

COCKKK0Cr

to 35c

15

Boys Suits A nice line at
$4.00
Sweaters and Mufflers-Go- od
assortment
House Slippers-F- elt
Slippers
$1.50 up
Fancy Suspenders
75c to $2.00

This is the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

SIMON STERN

Diamonds Jewelry
Cut Glass, etc.,

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Suitable for Christmas Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell ; goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring us
- your trade.
"

FOR CHRISTMAS
HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things as aie unequivocally the best in most
cases,- regardless of price.
Many articles, such as table
silvfr, fine hand painted china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. Suggestive of what we have:
-

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
r
carving sets, chafing-dishestea sets,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and Forks, Carving sets. Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrella, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
Glass

The Leading

semi-porcela-

in

after-dinne-

,

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
None Better

Wagner Hardware Co.

Jeweler

321-32-

West Central

?

each.

Useful Holiday Gifts

The gift that proves useful will always be appreciated more than
any other.

Many useful, as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured

at our store.

Here Ate a Few Suggestions

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

Stag Handle Carvers

,

Table Cutlery

at reasonable prices.

-- 1

S

VANN JEWELRY CO.

lsx

I

M

v...'.si..- - .i

..

Pocket Knives
Shaving Sets
Ranges
Tea and Coffee poons

Saddles

Rators

-

J,

"1

sT.

Vi

ZAJk

.

One Door South of Drug Store

CANDY
BUY YOUR

Christmas Candy

SCHUTT'S
210 SOUTH SECOND BT.
The only exclusive Candy
Dealer in the city.

The:

WE GUARANTEE

American Cloak

Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have al- ways niado this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to if, appeared for years in both our daily pa-

Company
WEST CENTRAL
DISCOUNT O?

pers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Woo,!, Kindling and
Coke.

CASH OK INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment, Must Go
Extra Fancy BonBons,
fore January 1st

Home Made, Fresh, Pure,

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

To the People of Albuquerque

A LITTLE STORE

sold

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

FOR

WELL FILLED
IVHilli

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
- 25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

213 IVest Centre! 213

Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up in first
"
class shape, and deliver them when done.

You don't want to look shabby on Chrutma.

'

on Premises

e

Holiday Goods

,

mi

CO.

WALTON'S

$1

CP

CITIZEN

STOUK.

'

ALL HATS

EVENING

Be-

Chocolates, Frolt and Ntft

Candies, Candy Canes
'
Line of Ladies Ready Made Garments,
Complete
and Staples. Choicest line
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.
of Candv Baskets and
Boxes in the Southwest.

Hand-

-

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

South First

